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the Dominion Goveijfnent, builof the higher average 1 
price of the metal. >|n incrtal in the Boundary sec- . ,
tion of Yale district, amountiiS to 33 per cent, is the 
result of a much largir produd Ion of copper-gold ore, 
and of the higher average prij of copper throughout -

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINERAL 
PRODUCTION.

The annual mining review published by the 
“Daily News,” of Nelson, gives a comprehensive idea
of the progress of the mining industry of the Province AJarge proportitjjn of the in
of British Columbia, such as cannot as yet be obtained silver rs due to heav^ increatj Is
from any other source. The productiofi of minerals Fort Steele district]of East «B

clearly than before that siocan. On the other hand," t| le Lardeau section pro-

1 *

the year.
et gain of $325,000 in- 

of production in the 
Cootenay, and in the

175-27 -■ ■*,
138.65 
«0.00 
177-75

19* 67

. A

last year shows even
British Columbia is, without doubt, the mineral pro- * duced somewhat lesdj, 
vince of the Dominion, notwithstanding that the rich ^ Summed up, thé mining:!
finds of cobalt in Northern Ontario place the latter high, record fojrlmineral i| reduction, the total of ^
province in a higher position than before. the figures showing;4-Metallijtrous, $15,913,000; non-

The" considerable advance made in the year just metalliferous, $5,050,600; grai|l total, $20,963,000; as
closed is the more gratifying for the reason that the compared with $18,9^7,359 fou j the year previous. In
increase is not alone due to the higher average prices values the minerals produced fere:—Gold, placer, $i,-
of copper, silver, and lead, as compared with those of 110,000; lode, $5,64^,000; sili 1er,'$2,045,000; copper-,
1904. A materially increased tonnage of minerals has $5,430,000 ; lead, $2,368,000 ; Inc, $320,000 ; coal, $3,’</
also contributed largely to tbe gain made, and in this 090,000; coke, $1,2îo.ooo; 1) lilding materials, etc.,
respect the improvement appears to be permanent $750,000; placer gold and cof show a decrease from
rather than temporary, which is still mor,e safisfac- 1904 of $5.300 and $670,884: 1 others a big increase,
tory. Tt is true that in several districts there has*been The former tbtal bahner pni uction of minerals was 
a decrease, but in only one, namely, the Coast, has for 1901; $20:086,550; vyhen tj r quantities of minerals
this been serious, and even here there is the sufficient produced wey GHfd. 2794^ > ounces ; silver, 3.587,-
reâson that this was in part brought about by a labor 710 .ounces-, copper;, i 36.200.0^ > pounds ; lead, 57.200,-
difficulty that prevented one colliery from çontribut- 000 pounds ; zinc, 13.B30 tons; coal. 1,030,000 tons, and
ing its ordinary share to the year's total production. Coke. 242.000 tons ojf 2,240 flimnds each ; placer gold
This, namely coal, is the only mineral that did not decreased 265 ouné^s; coal.[ 223,628 tons; all others
exceed in quantity as well as value the production of show increase. All the smelfir* in the Yale-Kootenay
10O4 ' ] are working. Matty of the jj >ld ones have increased

Ncja- plants it Rosebery, Kaslo, and 
Frank, have been erected, am the plant at ,Pilot Bay, 
Kootenay Lake, closed down or past six,years, is now 
at work once moee. So. a|i ogether, Mr. Byron E. 
Walker’s assertion that the mining and smelting, of 
metalliferous ores ip British Columbia is in a sounder 
position than ever before, if 
facts.

more

i review demonstrates a ^
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L1/ their capacity.Classifying the production by district's, the results 
of the year are by'no means unsatisfactory. The de- 

with the exception of that on the Coast, ex
plained above, were small, and more than counter
balanced by gains in other districts.' An important 
feature was the large increase in East Kootenay, due 
mainlv to the enlarged output of lead from St. Eugene, 
as a consequence not only of the bounty granted by

dents.

creases.
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3,408 shares of new stock were taken by shareholders 
at a price of 260, and afterwards 1,592 shares were 
sold (at auction, we presume, or on ’Change), and 

•brought 265, and so the bank profited to the extent in 
all from these sales of $807,960. This sum, together 

‘'with $192,040 from profit and loss was added to re
serve fund, which is théreby swelled from $3,200,000 
to $4,200,000, while the paid capital is at $2,500,000, an 
increase of half a million on the year.

An increase of nearly three millions is shown in 
the totals of the bank's assets and liabilities as a re
sult of the year’s business. Additional deposits of 
$1,503,728 came in, making the total $23,076,747. and 
the circulation advanced from $1,917,600 in the pre
vious year to $2,339,000. There is a slight increase in 
current discounts and secured time loans, but fhe 
greatest increase is in call loans and immediately 
available assets. Indeed this bank carries as a rule a 
larger proportion of liquid assets than any other. One 
dividend was paid in August at the annual rate of 10 
per cent., another, at the yearly rate of 11 per cent., 
is to be paid in February. There has been written off 
bank premises $35,869, that account now standing at 
a quarter million, and the generous sum of $18,000 is 
placed at the credit of Officers’ Pension Fund in place 
of the $10,000 or $12,000 usual in recent years.

DRY GOODS OPINION.
f • •

* What tnost people artt now taking the .greatest 
, interest in, in the dry g< od$ world, is the styles which' 

are to be most promine it in ladies’ cloaks anfl coats. 
These styles are many, >ut on the whole they may be 
said to lean towards pi; lindess. There is a striking 
absence of frill and embroidery in thjç respect, going 
back, to seven or eight years ago. In colors, the very 
light ones seem to be preferred. For misses, the Eton 
jacket bids fair to be inqre popular than ever. Short, 
tight-fitting covert coats will be good style for grown- 
ups. Sleeves are of the leg-of-mutton variety. The 
greatest change of style would appear to have taken 
place in mantles,, which t iis year are to be much fuller 
and more voluminous. Sleeves^ are pleated and 
gathered, and collars s< em a reversion to the old 
Medici type.

Considerable contrariety of opinion seems to 
• 4 exist with rxegard to tra le conditions in general dry 

. goods now prevailing. The mild weather has without 
doubt caused a weak less in the demand for the 

heavier, lines of goods, such as meet with their most 
ready sale during the eaijlief part of the winterf and, 
of course, there must be to a limited extent at any 
rate, a certain degree of accumulation of stocks. But 
the 171 ost weighty opinioi iq that even notwithstand
ing the drawbacks presented by the weather condi
tions this season, trade his been good in both volume

nfits. This is shown by the 
1 majority of localities have
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BOND ISSUES IN CANADA.
and satisfactoriness of pr 
fact that payments from 
been distinctly above the average.

It does not often happen that a very keen demand 
co-exists with a very high range of prices. Yet this 
is what seems to be tàkind place now in the chief staple 
goods. From Bradford, Yorks; from Boston, Mass.; 
from practically all th# wool centres of the world,

about the strong market for

zMr. E. R. Wood, of the Central Canada Loan 
Company, has made a careful compilation of the bond 
issues made in Canada during the past year. With 
the exception of the last two or three months the 
market was very active, as indeed had been the 
case during the whole of 1904, though prior 
to that time, owing to unsteady financial conditions, 
b<pth corporations and municipalities found difficulty 
in marketing their bonds. In the fall of 1905, prices 
Were well maintained, but the volume of business fell 
off considerably, owing to the great stringency in. the 
money markets.

The total of new issues in Canada was $133,874.- 
528. Of this amount $25.522,040 was in connection 
with -the reorganization of existing^ corporations, but 
resulted in placing additional bonds in the marker. 
Compared with* 1904 the issues were :—

it -

-

continue to Come reports
wool, and there is evidently not the slightest chancê* 
of a drop within the near future. Manufacturers of 
textiles in the Old Country would appear to be well 
employed, and, in some lines, those in this country 
are the same. The trade has evidently settled down 
to a basis of high prices, and this, no doubt, causes 
the Seeming anomaly of active demand and big prices 
concurring. *- In cottons, the position is perhaps 
scarcely so secure, owing to the dips and leaps made 
by raw material in response to highly speculative in-

But the concurrence of opinion is that a -Municipal
Provincial Governments ... 11,146,000 
Corporations’, new

1904.
Si 3-759,247

1905-
S 9,031.160 

346.087 
99.975,241 
25.552.040

. fluences.
fairly high range qf values for raw cotton is mdst 
probable to continue, „and it should not be forgotten 

. that, even with a pronounced drop in that commodity, Reorganizing corporations 
tlje disparity between present prices and those pre
vailing when existing stocks were made up, would Total -
prevent afiv speedy fall in manufactured articles.

. 9.344.000

*
S35.174.247 _ $133,894.528

Mr. Wood’s information showed that of these, 
total sales had been piade as follows :—

1904.
$24,235,247

2.584.500
8.354.500

i mot

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA., 1905-
S27.732.500

84.996.794
7.450.000 

was

In Canada .........
In England 
In. United States

The seventy-fourth annual report of the Bank of 
5fova Scotia is published, and gives evidence of great 

ing power qn the part of that institution. 1 wenty 
per cent.-on capital has been considered very good 
bank earnings, not often reached among us, indeed, or 
at least not often shown. But here are profits equal 
10,21,65 per cent. That is to Say. the net earnings of 
this bank for .11,05 are shown to have, been $478.507. 
which is equa) to 21.65 per cent, on the average capital 
of $2,214,730. But there were other sources of profit ;

1 he amount of-Provincial bonds sold in 1905 
exceptionally small., The S6.000.000 issue of the Pro
vince of Ontario were borrowed on in London, and 
therefore did not come into the market this year. 
Manitoba issued $286,087 worth of bonds, and Quebef ' 
$60.000. In addition. Prince Edward Island will issue 
$500,000 of bonds during the current year, and Quebec 
also a certain unstated amount. •
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Iwhile of. this company'^ prefc< ed stock $1,387450 was 

sold in the United State*, and J 
reorganization of the Hliawinjj 

disposed of llrif)
States, $1,000,000, and'jin Cl 
total issued under retoi^anizl*

Referring to municipal bonds, Mr. W ood s 
mary shows that issues to the total amount of $4,624,- 
076 were made by western municipalities, $44^/ >084 
by eastern municipalities. Of this total Mr. \V ood 
considered it safe to say Canada had taken eighty per 

the United States probably fifteen per cent., and
now

ireholders 
très were 
lge), and 
extent in 

, together 
led to re- 
Fs ,200,000 
X),ooo, an

SUfll-
1,612,550 in Canada. The 
^an-Power Co. issued $4,- 
in, $2,000,000 ; in United 
lada, $1,000,000. The > 
ion was

000,000,

cent.,
Britain five per cent. The British investor can 
get the bonds of British municipalities to yield almost 
as much as similar Canadian issues, and is therefore 
not an active buyer in this market, while the only Am
erican demand is from insurance companies, who re- 

securities of this class to deposit with the
The Canadian

.$16,022,040 

. 5,000,000

. 500,000

. 4,000,000

Canada Atlantic 
Dominion Coal 
Winnipeg Electr 
Shawinigan Pow

k

shown in 
» as a re- 
posits of 
1,747. and 
the pre- 

icrease in 
but fhe 

nediately 
a rule a 

er. One 
ate of 10 
?er cent., 
ritten off 
tiding at 
i 18.000 is 
in place

••$
quire
Government to do business here. :. » *

’market for municipal bonds is, however, growing with , f *
the growth of our insurance companies, and private CANAbtAN
investors also are turning more attention to this field. 1

The American buyer is, as a rule, only slightly "Merchant” writes |ron( Hamilton as under : “In
acquainted with the security offered by Canadian jast w^ek’s issue, page "897; you speak of a hundred

nicipalities. In addition, the laws of most munici-^ millions of deposits (okîtsidi those in the chartered
palities in the United States restrict the amount of] banks, where are the*?” Ii answer to "Merchant’s”,
debt which can be assumed by> any municipality to * enquiry, we have a dried t| gether the amounts "of ■
very limited sum, while those in Canada are given money of the public dépos ted with various institu-
more latitude, and, as a rule, have much heavier debts. tions in Canada and ! fchd to exceed considerably * 1
With corporation bonds, however, the case is differ- $600,000,000. The vafipti* Inown depositaries are as
ent, and whenever money is plentiful in the United under :— j; I
States, we find the American dealer looking to this jn chartered banks, 36th Njv., 1905...........$511,942492
country for good bonds of this class. Thiis class of jn Government savings, bardis, 301!) Nov.. 61,140,643
business Mr. Wood believes will grow from year to Quebec Caisse d’Econotitie, jist Dec., 1905 7>852>7I7

Montreal C. & D. Bank> 3Ist
Dec., 1905 ___ .......................18,417,192

In Ontario loan compass, 1st Dec., 1904 20,150486 _
, Debentures in Ontario. Lo( 1 Companies,

31st Dec., 1904 1 ............. .. 19>S75»645

$25,522.040
■ i

4
1AVINGS.

mu

year.
Of the total of nearly 100 million new issues by 

corporations, the chief issues were by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern. These totalled 
nearly sixty-one million, while the C.P.R. issued 
nearly four million, and flotations of companies .in
corporated by Canadians to operate in Rio de Janeiro. 
Mexico and Cuba make up about $33,°0^’000, *eav 'nP 
only about $3,000,000 for minor Canadian corpora
tions. The issues were as follows

la Loan 
the bond 

With 
iths the 
ieen the 
h prior 
nditions, 
iifficulty 
5, prices 
ness fell 
ÿ in, the

.$639,079,175
!

There is thus $i3$ttx>|>oo oi the savings of Can» 
adians deposited with ; io;j| 1 companies and sa vings 
banks, or loaned on d<jt>tnt 1res, besides the $512,000.- 
000 deposited with thje th ty-four chartered banks. 

$8.954,666 Xo doubt there are further avings, in private bankers’
9,359 996 hands> in various receptac is such as tin boxes, and
5.250,°°° - eyen old stockings' in fhi country; these, however,
4.926,000 can only Be guessed ip \ lut these listed above are

depositaries of whom dhè 4 ay have knowledge at any 
’ ’ time. The “Canada GhU tte” gives some of their

amounts each month ;|kM Ontario report upon loan 
corporations gives evay V :ar the total in such insti
tutions. The total of l$6j|ooo.ooo is equal to $106.50 
per head of our populàt of

)

Canadian Northern— .
Four per cent, debenture stock............
Three per cent. Dominion guar, bonds 

• James Bay Ontario Government guar..
Great Northern, C. N. R. guar......... ..
Chateauguay & Nor. C. N. R. guarantee 
Equipment bonds, C. N. R. guar............

• \

133,874.- 
nnection 
ons, but 
market.

A

$30,636,662Total, C. N. R............ .............. .
G. T. P —

Prairie sect., G. T. R. guar.......
Superior sect., G. T. R. guar.........
Western sect., Government guar...

>I
.............$ 8,010.533

6,6o8,933 
15,573.333

I905-
>.031.160

346.087
>.975,241
5.552.040 $30,192,799 ROYAL BAN)< OF CANADA.

3^93^80 Til I —■
2,000,000 , Thc COmfortable tulan :e of $302,743 was brought

forward from 1904. wltith jdded to the $491,918 earned 
«oooolOoo ’ in 1905, produced the Ky-fespectable sum of $794.662 r •
' ’768500 to deal with. Out of! I A, $247|5°° >x-as al,ottcd V3

600,000 dividend—three of thd ^tikerly payments at two pyr
368,000 cent, each, and the last Àalfitwo and a quarter ; $10,000
300,000 was placed to officers^ ^-«jlsion fund ; $100,000 written
116,000 0(f bank drcBMses accp |t, and $400,000 transferred
^00000 ,0 rest account, the rim nder carried forward. The

Under reorganization plans bonds w re issued of reserve 1S i3^£IJl^thoriteda, ' ^ ^

the Canada Atlantic Railway, guaranteed by the 000^00 out of tfc statc of.
G.T.R., and £1,025,000 issued in London, the bal- 4" active tmsi _ h , z
ance being held for exchange for old bonds or m the v circulation, which had <fched $, 820,971 a* 
treasury. The reorganization of the Dominion CbaJ of December. Deposjt<#aving advanced to $ -3S2-
Co placed $5000000 bonds, of which $2.250.000 were 000 against $21.820.000 ■ year before, the increase
S/L the TwTstates. and $2.750.000 in Canada. two millions in curnjfigloan. ajid three millions «

Total, G\ T. P.................. ................
C, P. R. 4 per cent, debenture stock----
Mexican Light . .....................
.Mexican Electric"........... ........... ................
Havana Central......... .............................. *
Rio Tramway, new underwriting---- » • • •
Dominion Iron & Steel, arid mortgage... t E...
Bell Telephone ............................................. .
New Brunswick Coal & Railway.............. '■ t • •

4 Winnipeg. Selkirk & Lake Winnipeg... .A.. 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Railway 
London Eleictric . .................. .......... .

(.894.528

if these.

I9<>5-
•.732.500
1996,794
',450,000
905 was
the Pro-
on, and
is vear._ • , A Quebep
ill issue
Quebec

■
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immediately available assdts is fairly accounted for. 
The holding of British Consols and other Uovern- 
mertt and municipal securities is large, and the call 

' and short loans on bonds and stocks very much in
creased. This important bmk has how attained total 
assets of $36,373,000.

tory basis than they have ever been.. A year or two 
ago wholesale dealers in Halifax, and possibly other 
cities, were inclined to advise their travellers to fight 
shy of Sydney, or to accept business front its traders 
with the utmost caution. To-day the Sydney trade 
is considered good, and we hear from Halifax that its 
payments are as prompt as in any other section of the 
country.

1

k H n

OF Both the steel and coal industries of Sydney 
a much better footing) and attention deserves to 

be drawn to the fact that the Dominion Iron & Steel 
works as they now stand were put there by Canadians, 
after highly paid “experts” from the United States 
had come and gone, leaving too pften a legacy of in
cumbrances behind them in the shape of ineffective 
plant.

During the past year the rail mill of this company 
has been completed and put in operation ; the coke 
oven plant enlarged; the Sydney Cement Companf 
established; and the Tar and Chemical Company's 
plant exténded. The rail mill gives employment to 
three hundred men, has been busy continuously si 
starting, and we are told has work on hand for three 
years ahead. The company anticipate the greatest 
year in the history of the business. There 
3,000 men on the company’s pay-roll at Sydney, and 
this number will likely be increased shortly. The 

.water and electric systems of the company are pro
posed to be extended this year at an expenditure o.f 
over half ^a million dollars. The minors industries, 
such as the cement works and the tar works, had a 
prosperous year in 1905. arid are in their way desir
able adjuncts to the prosperity of the place. There is 
at last good reason to believe that these extensive and 
important works of the Dominion Company have been 
placed in position by possessing the best jmssible 
character of plant and by utilizing modern methods, 
to do a continuous business that will reward the share
holders and directors for years of thwarted expecta
tions. !

THE BANK HAMILTON. are
on

The first'thing to strityc a reader of the Bank of 
Hamilton's report js the] recommendation of the 
directors, adopted unanimously by the shareholders 

•* represent^ at the meeting] on Monday last, to make 
" . another i increase of the] capital stock, namely, 

hfUf a million dollars. This, however, is quite id line 
with the tendency of \toj-day, for enlargements of . 
capital have been common f-nough of late, and the ex
panding business of the country justifies them. The 
paid capital, which was $ft,000,000 in June, 1903, is

. ■

■

now $-2)240,746» -and by promts upon new stock sold at 
. a handsome premium, supplemented by additions 

from earnings, the reserve] is now equal to the /paid 
capital, thus fulfilling the aaticipation of the president 
in Januâry last year.

1 The fa£t that the report submitted at the last 
general meeting of shareholders (January, 1905), was 
for six months only, owing to the change of date in 
the annual meeting from June to January, prevents . 
any immediate comparison#of earnings or resources. 
'But it may be said that tqe ratio of earning is well 
maintained, indeed increased, for the net profits of 
1905 were $357,273, which s over 15 per cent, on the 
average capital. , ‘Circulât on stapds at $2,279,755. 
Deposits have gone up from $19,086,000 to $21,494,000. 
An increase in current loai s of nearly a million is 
shown, and the lcjans on call and other quick assets 
exhibit a still 
relatively.

ncc

I
are now over

t

I "-II i

i

larger increase, both actually and

The president takes ere lit to the management for 
having been'conservative in opening Mew branches of 
the bank ; but we observe that no fewer tfi 
have been opened «during th ; twelve months. This is 
an indication thaj: the board believes in the.steadv 
growth of Canadà, and th : branches thus recently 
opened are nearly all in our new North-West. Refer
ring to the unhappjr defalcation in the East-end branch,

e inspection staff of the 
( bank, and showed hc*w overwhelming was the f>ro- 

portion of the trustworthy employees, as indeed it is 
in any financial institution. It is probably true, as he 
claims, that it is possible to îave too much inspection. 
Assuredly nouin pection ca 1 provide against clever 
dishonesty. ^

,
* * * i

“A WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING.”an seven

The disposition to recur said to be possessed 
by decimals and bad pennies is also possessed by 

of the cheap financial concerns which the law- 
finds it better to suppress. Put out of business in one 
province, they raise unabashed heads in another Of 
such a character seems to be the People's Loan & De
posit Company.

About two years ago or a little 
remembered that W. J. Holden, president of 
pany styling itself t!
Building Association,

some

Senator Gibson defended ti

more, it will be 
a com-

Dominion Co-operative Home 
„ _ , . . id W. J. Doran, of the Sterling
Home Buyers Union, were convicted in a Toronto 

' court of transacting an illegal business. Shortly be- 
J !?re th,s’ the garter of the People’s Loan & Deposit 

Company, a fairly well known Ontario institution, had 
expired, though it was afterwards ry^wed temporarily 
on the representations of the/imddator. Subse
quently, it was found that the veryfiusiiyss for which 
Doran and Holden had been condemned, was being 
earned on under the name of the People’s Loan and 
Ueposit ( ompanv, whereupon the latter’s.license 
cancelled. A
vr * . ,appe?rs that same people remoVed to
Montreal, obtained a charter under Quebec laws under 
the same name and have still had the management of 
the Dominion Co-onerative Home Building Associa
tion. the Sterling Home Envers’ Union, 
the Canadian Co-operative Alliance.

i •
* * It

- SYDNEY,' CAPÈ BRETON.■' 1 •
:•'« •

, v A decided change, and a 
qome over the fortunes of Sydney, Cape Breton, whôse 
enterprises add disappoints ents, whose hopes and 
tVars, whose astonishing grow th, occasionally checked, 
led to predictions of an extraordinary future for the 
placé, based upon the vast im 
and the Dominion Iron and 
in 1809.

.Although not so much is heard from Svdnev as 
we used to hoar-a few years since. jwhen the “boom" 
.startecj there, it is well recognized tjiat both the trade
and the industries of that city

change for the better, has

was>ortance of its coal trade 
'tee! works begun there It now

and, another,are on a more satisfac-
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This is so far as one can gather from the evidence 
given in a suit now pending in the Superior Court at 
Montreal, which, however, from the admissions and 
allegations and counter-allegations made by the de
fendants is somewhat difficult to follow. However, it 
seems to be a fact that Holden and Doran, the men 
convicted of conducting an unlawful business in On
tario two years ago, are still, under one guise or an- 
other, carrying on their old tricks in Quebec. The 
company in question, amongst other features, has an 
industrial savings department, and issues "investment 
bonds,*’ in some cases, we are toldj for fairly large 
amounts. One case is recorded where a Montreal lady 
had paid in $500, and had received in return a bond 
imposingly printed in large gilt letters, and showing 
on its face that she was entitled to 3 per cent., or $15 
every six months, for a term of years. We under
stand, too, that at one time the Government refused 
the use of the mails to the People’s Loan and Deposit 
Company, believing it was the same concern"" whose • 
license had been cancelled in Ontario. On représenta- * 
tions, however, that it possessed a Quebec charter, and 
was a new company, the privilege was returned.

All of which goes to show, in our opinion, that 
the granting of terminating share company chartees 
in future by the different governments should be 
suspended, as is now practically the case in this Pro
vince, with advantage, and to the better protection of 
the whole people against visionary schemes.

■t * *

Idress on vellum, bound'in 
1 on behalf, of the field staff 

Mr. W. Hi Hill, secre- 
arer; and Mr. T. ft. Raitt,

with a handsomely illuminated i 
This address was sign! 

T. McIntyre, chairmai
morocco.
by Mr.
tary, Mr. A. S. Macgregor, trei 
assistant secretary of the presen«ion committee. <

T warm terms of his agents 
I: them his cordial thanks,

Replying to the expression 
and admirers, Mr. Macaulay ( 
saying that he had. coveted and ^Sivcn for these many years 
to merit the confidence and friet||ship of the Sun Life staff.

reiteration in a more

■
- ■

This presentation, he said, was 
durable form perhaps of the cop 
by continued on to the present 
nection with life assurance, Mr

it a
il friendship of days gone 
ic.’ Referring to his con- 
[acaulay said:
: with the old Northern

>

i
-

“I entered upon life assuranj 
Company, in January, 1856, so thi 
to the business. In 1874 I took

• Sun Life, with four agents, doing * weekly business of $10,- 
000. Its revenue that year was 
$171,362, and the business in 1 
092. What a tiny concern it \*a‘

■ record is contrasted with to-day 
growth of the company can be rt dby seen. At the close of 
1905 the company had nearly ÇiolixJô.ooo of assurances in 
force, and cash income of over $5»

* Mr. Macaulay gave many rethi 
of the company and its great strtii

‘‘Mistakes and misunderstandii

I have given fifty years 
hiand the three-year-old j

>4,073. Its assets were 
e amounted to $1.786,* 
to be sure! When this r

transactions the great
r

M 1
rim
I E ill

jo,000.”
jscences of the early days 
|e for business.
{in the administration,” 
fi from time to time, It \ 
jble even in families the , 
jin—or the use of the 
«note the well-being of 
My unknown in the re- 
■ife. Strict honesty has 
|l 1874 all along to the 
qoitinuè in the future .to 
bfflitinued: “I regard the 
)l|e life itself. We may

I

said Mr. Macaulay, “have ofccuty 
is said that these things are unavjcji 
best regulated. But misappropi 
company's funds or securities tojè1 
anyone but the company is absqjb 
cords of the management of the Spn 

V governed its administration, from Î 
present moment, and I believe wi 1 
govern it" , In a solemn strain h 
highest of all trust confided to mai 
all come to find some day that li 
undertaking—the outskirts of a \ 
ficance and momentous importam 
the exit from it. A* boy may pass 
a confectionery, and an adult n 
room of a bank, or of a gold-w 
botji may deem a little cribbing 
watchful eye being apparent; but 
at the exit! And who shall say tl 
of man shall not be exacted at th 
tell us just what happens at that 
there be no reckoning of the gréatj: 

There has also plays loose with human trust is si*

V

HALIFAX HARBOR FACTS AND STATISTICS.
i

;Imports of sugar and molasses into Halifax last year 
Molasses ihows a considerable increase over ijjjlikc surgery—a grave 

its real signi-were large.
the previous year, and judging froip the figures Halifax is 
rapidly becoming the principal molasses distributing centre in 
the Dominion. The imports consisted of 20,095 puncheons, 
5,362 tierces, 3,311 barrels, the most of which came from the 
British West Indies. Imports of sugar Amounted to 46,117 
tons, every ton of which came from the British XV est Indies 
or British Guiana. No sugar was imported from Germany 
at all.

:em.
I \ W be disclosed only at 

Itftjeig tempting sweets pf 
» ||o through the strohg 
dill’s ‘establishment, and 
fajjl be unimportant, no 
{jjl the imperious search 

Ijhat is exacted by min 
i JS of death? Who will 
; « ind days after? Shall 
11 t, life? The man who 
1ir playing the fool.”

f i ,

There was a large increase in tl*: shipping of this port 
last year, notably in deal shipment*. To-day, deals form 
the principal item of export from Halifax. The quantity 
shipped last year was nearly 38,000: tons, 
been a marked growth in the export trade in wheat and cat
tle from the port.

X Shipbuilding is practically dead in Nova Scotia. It was 
once a great industry, but iron has taken the place of wood 
for ships, and the total tonnage of the province shows a de
crease of over 10.000 tons, from 1904. That province has 
the men competent to build iron ships, and "it produces the, 
material, but ship-building i4 an industry in- which it seems 
to be taken for granted that Nqva Scotians cannot compete 
unassisted against the long established industries and cheap 
labor of the Old Country. Nova, Scotians hope for that 
bounty, however, before long, and. as our correspondent 
says: “We look to the people of Ontario and Quebec to Rive 
us ‘a leg along.’ ” » ".

'
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:, MONTREAL.LA CHAMBRE DE COMM

e French Chamber-of 
the Board of Trade 

1 report the president , 
of members of the 

ncreased from ten to

The twentieth annual meeting 
Corntfierce of Montreal, was hel<
Building on the Ilth inst. In his s 
made the statement that the nu 
Chamber from its establishment 
nearly four hundred. During the
spondence increased four-fold, ar j he general business 
showed also a remarkable increase in veil as the number of 
\ iMtors to the Chamber. The re^ni mentions an unusual 
proportion of English age'nts and.: 
enquire about possibilities of entelj 
with French firms. This fact is ap| 
the warm reception of the Canadiar 
and Of the' “entente cordiale" on the 
tic. The French Chamber proposes 
intercourse between the two count- 
next spring of a special number of it'

Upon proceeding to the election 
rent year, the following were found 
voters: President, Mr. C. A. Chouil 
G. des Etangs; secretary. Mr A F 1 
Salone. !

1 -

1
» .five years its carre- I

,y

r n* * * Idesmen who came to 
: into communicatio/i 
;ntly a good result of 
anufacturCrs in Paris 
her side of the Atlan- 
heighten this friendly 

5 by the publication 
honthly bulletin, 
f officers for the cur- 
be the choice of the 
; vice-president, Mr. - 

rot; treasurer, Mr. J.

PRESENTATION TO MR. MACAULAY.
li’'il

:

Dècided interest attaches to the recent review by Mr. 
Robertson Macaulay of fifty years of life assurance upon an 
occasion last week-when that gentleman was honored by 
being presented with his portrait. The agency managers and 
field staff of the Sun Life Assurance Company decided some 
months ago to have a portrait of their president painted, and 
accordingly engaged a very competent artist, J. W. L». 
Forster, ,R.C.A., for the purpose. The completed portrait in 
oil, an excellent likeness, appropriately framed, was pre
sented last week at the head office to -Mr. Macaulay together -
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HAMILTON BOA^D OF TRADE.

A very successful and largely attended meeting of the 
Hamilton Board of Trade was held on Wednesday last. It 
was decided on that occasion t > send a protest to the Do
minion Parliament against the jtax on commercial travellers 

' in British Columbia. Both the Ontario and Dominion Gov
ernments will be memorialized on the question of trying to 
save the Canadian inland waters from being depleted of fish, 

. The subject of providing good roads between Hamilton aod 
Toronto for automobiling created much interest. It was 
agreed that President Lamoreaax should name three mejgv- 
bers to co-operate with the ci ric ■committee in inducing 
manufacturers to locate in Ham ItOn. >

of the promotion of Mr. W. J. Hill, of Montreal,' to take 
charge of a branch of the same bank at 635 Dundas Street. 
London.

si*

We are pleased to learn that the committee of the Mon
treal Clearing House Association has arranged for a course 
erf instruction to be given to the clerks of the bapks in th^* 
city on legal subjects connected with banking questions. For 
the present two Courses of lectures have been arranged for, 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, one on“ The Canadian Bank 
Act,” b$r Mr. A. Rives Hall, advocate, and the other on the 
‘‘Law of Contracts,” by Mr. Ed. Fabre Surveyer, advocate. 
Both have given their services gratuitously, and the lectures 
.are free of charge to all bank- employees. The secretary of 
the associatif announces that if the present lectures seem to 
be appreciated, others will be arranged for. The opening lec
ture on Tuesday evening, January 23rd, will, it is expected, 
be attended by a number of the managers of the city banks.

1

«XK
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BETRAYING CONFIDENCE.

A Canadian, banker in Manitoba sends us a recent clip
ping from a United States journal, “The American Banker.” 
which, quoting from the report of the United States Consul 
at Chatham about the presence of American silver ift Can
ada and the means taken by our Government to deport it, 
comments thus: “Instead of exhibiting this petty carping 
spirit the Canadian press ought to be thankful that their 
currency is reinforced and invigorated by the presence of the 
coins to which they object. It is not true that, “every dol
lar that passes in trade displaces the same amount of

z Canadian currency.”.................... “ But as, in fact, the
metal will not pa debts arid dollars will, it fol
low# that, at least
cerned, the more dollars the better, and not only are debtors 
benefited by the addition of American dollars to the Can
adian currency, the whole country is benefited. Many new 
enterprises are afoot in Canada and money is needed to pro
vide plant and pay laborers.. To rejéct the American dollars 
is to deprive the Dominion of a valuable adjunct to its' own 
financial resources; and this is what the Canadian press will

l
We have heard of people

politics, and much execration has followed them in con
sequence. But this nasty perfi irmance is sometimes heard 
of in commercial circles too, an 
follow those who practise it. *
tide on the subject, from which we take the following:

“Few crimes are more despicable or worthy of more 
swift and condign punishment t lan that of a man who turns 
upon an employer who has trusted him in. close and con
fidential service and attempts to extort money from hin^ 
under the threat of disclosing | important business 

, Scoundrels have profited so oftei and so much by such acts 
of perfidy that it is net at all si irprising that this scheme for 
making money easily should bi resorted to at frequent in
tervals by creatures of a- certain jtype But if all these black
mailers were served as two of them were served the other 
day by Armour & Company, of SChicago, crimes of this order 
would soon disappear. One of |he men was formerly a sten
ographer who had been employed in a confidential capacity 
by Armour & Company, and hail in this way possessed him- 
sqlf of a number of highly valuable and important letters 
bearing on the relations of thje company with other firms 
Joining a brother-in-law with Ihim in the plot, the steno
grapher. who had resigned his position, wçnt to the office of 
the .beef company and demande* $40,000 as fais price for with
holding the letters from the public. Instead of throwing up 
their hands- and allowing their dockets to be picked by their 
traitorous employee and -his partner, the firm laid a trap for 
their capture, had them ;arre*t^d and put in prison, where 
they now arc awaiting trial. Tile action of Armour & Com
pany in this matter deserves cohimendation, and the punish
ment of the offenders should be!swift and sure.”

fouling their own nest” in

i the like approbrium should 
Leslie’s Weekly” has an ar-1

‘ij •

secrets.
so far as the debtors are con-

..

i
f.

do if it keeps up the present foolish agitation.” The words 
we have italicized indicate a belief that the very currency of 
Uncle Sam. like everything he owns or does, is “the best: on 
earth.” Our correspondent says, “This editorial writer is 
apparently a typical Yankee. Our friends to the south 
always had a fair opinion of themselyes, but this excels any
thing I have seen.”

■t it *
*.

LIFE ASSURANCE ITEMS

The English head offices of the Manufacturers Life In
surance Company are now at 19, 2t, 23 Ludgate Hill, E.C:; 
the head office for Great Britain having been removed from 

• 36 Spring Gardens, Manchester.
On and after the 1st of January nextj says the London 

... , “Review,” the business of the Yorkshire branch of the Sun
We hear of the recent ap .omtment of Mr. D. D. Y. Ljfe Assurance Company of Canada, hitherto transacted at

Hossack as manager of the Quebec Rank branch at Ottawa, 2, Tyrrel street, Bradford, will be carried on aV .5 and 16
to succeed the late Tristram C. Coffin. V Victoria Chambers, South Parade, Leeds.

\The Ottawa Electric Railway Company has declared a According to the judgment rendered on Wednesday last
dividend of 2 per cent, for tie quarter ending December by Mr Justice Archibald. Montreal has no by-law author,z- 
*'* ,aSt’ b°eee f ,w” P* for the year ■ ing „ ,evy , >pecial tax ^ ,ife insurance companies, and

The.Bank of British North America advises us that a the city was condemned to repay to the Royal Insurance ^ 
- . ( sub-branch of that bank was op :ned on 10th instv, at Alex-* Company $400 collected for two "years’ taxes 0:1 the com-'

• anrfer, Man , under the management of Mr. A. C. Skelton. pany - life branch. It Seems that the word "litc"’was care-
• manager of the Brandon branch lessly left out of the by-law.

; ' A Montreal despatch of last Saturday states that Max. A. At a recent gathering of a morj or less convivial char-
Roth. manager, of the Canadian Finance Company, was com- acter held last week in the board rbom .of the . London 8r 
tnitted by Judjge Desnoyers to s and his trial on a charge of Lancashire Life, the general manager of that company show-
obtaining motley under false pretences by means of “fake” ed that policies for more than $1.200.000 had been issued
telegraphs, "fhis is one of the concerns referred to a fort- during. 1905. The company’s business shows $375.000 more
rii&ht ago as exacting usurious rates 'of interest from poor total assurance than a ycaf ago. Net income exhibits an in-
tieoplc crease of nearly $25.000.

1 living rrfccjirtly removed ; rom Newmarket, where -he We observe that the total insurance now in force on the
bar-jo- of a branch, an i well spoken .of, Mr. N. books of the Royal Victoria Life Company has been increased 

is noto manager of the branch of the to $4.630,000. The company had a- satisfactory year’s busi-
!• 1 k in the city of C latliam, Ont. We hear also ness in 1905. There were* new applications received amount-

»
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up to $1.25, and not 

80 cents ni
•ng to $1,254,3.25; new insurance issued, $1,116,825; and new 
insurance taken, $1,002,100. The income for the year was 
$160,309, as compared with $147,016 in the previous year.

KKIt

- No. 2 standard selling in 1903 a 
lower than,90 cents, in the first 

- 19A4. The report says: “These
highly profitable industry, and 1 
production. Poor crops in se 
down the output to a quantity 1

4tiled year, nor
i^sis made corn packing a * 
tiddly tended to stimulate 
■.& States in 1902-3 kept 
tHfcrge enough to care, for - 
)i*| (vas checked by high 
p l|Us very large and c'onr 

was worked'to,

FIRE INSURANCE.
requirements, unless consump 

This year the com cThe report for the year 1905 of the Montreal Fire Alarm 
Department gives some interesting particulars. Superin
tendent Ferns tells us in his annual report the classes of, 
buildings in which fires occurred during the year, and also 
the work done by the different fire stations in1 (he city. 
Four hundred and eighty fires broke put in dwelling houses, 
72 in sheds, 48 in stables, and 25 in new buildings in course of 
erection. Two fires occurred in . fire stations, two in ,ice 
houses, one in a police station, one in a theatre. Destruction 
of a hen house by flames is included in the records^. St. • 
Denis ward had few fires during the year, and the men of No.
:8 station only used five streams and it hand extinguishers: 
Chemical engines were used seven times. The water- towers 
were used nine times.

prices.
ditions favorable, so that nearly 
its full capacity, resulting in a t 
against 11462,969 cases in 1904.

mactory
ihck of 13.418^)65 cases.

f

ij U jJieeting of the Toronto 

* » ,i Thursday pm I( » , 
likely we shall have gone to pres|^itre its proceedings are 
made public, but we have been r I»,aware by the manager 
that the deposits of the .Clearin .#ouse thus far m 1906

„ increase at ihe rate ot ; #itw of a million annu- _ 
That is to say the clearm| fifteen week days this

'compared with $54,097,*

—We understand that the a 
Clearing House is to be held

?

show an 
ally-
year have aggregated $67,616,711, 
232 in the same period of 19°5-

f
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DRY GOODS. just been made for the 
)d from New Brunswick 
ic first lot to take that 
tion of the Tariff Com- 
, so far as Canadian m- 
►m the export of pulp in 
roximately $5 per cord, 
f worth $29 per ton. A 
le opening for an export

1 —It is stated that a contract 
A corporation has been organized in Nova Scotia, under shipment of 300.000 cords of pulp 

the title of Stanfields, Limited, with a capital of $750,000 for to United States mills, thi, einj
the purpose of acquiring the plant and assets, including direction in any quantity. The
patents, trade marks, good-will, etc., of the Truro Knitting mission is being drawn to the w ■ 
Mills Company, Limited, and also to establish extensive wor- dustry is concerned, which ensm sit
sted yarn mills. The two industries would be carried on to- its raw state, when it is worth ■
gether, one feeding the other. The new yarn mill will be when the finished product "°" 1|1
of brick, and is to be eretted either on Salmon River or on good many people think there is Bj

duty on Canadian pulp.
*

the Intercolonial Railway at the west end of the town. The 
underwear made by this old mill finds market in every part 
of the Dominion. is shown by the Mer-. , 

d, whose paid capital is - » ' 
ear 1905 weje $56,788,

—A very good ratio of eartfl 
chants Bank of Prince Edward lj 
$350,400. Its net earnings for tti
besides which there was $5,061 r«Bied as premium on neW< 
stock. Eight per cent, dividend lîjjjjs paid and $35.000 added 
to the Rest, which now exceeds Ifcj.ooo The bank has a 
million in deposits; a circulation'« $312,964 at close ot 
November last.* Its total asset|§kre $2,036,010, of which ,

e Merchants Bank of

John Stanfield and Frank Stanfield, of 
the old company, will remain as managers, the former as 
president' of the new company, and the latter as vice-pre
sident and treasurer, and they will, hold a controlling inter
est in the company. Associated with them on the board of 
directors are John Y. Payzant. president of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and Geo. S. Campbell, and J. Walter Allison,
directors of the same bank.

current loans form $1,639,44°. 
Prince Edward Island has its hf 
and branches in Alberton, Mont 
side on the Island and at Sydney

■1 office in Charlottetown 
le, Souris and Summer- 
ape Breton.

k It «

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS. \
*>

year were phenomenal, 
that the secretary of, 

(dished the totals of the 
1res again establishing , a 

th, and a day. * ‘‘Not

McLarens’, Limited, lias been granted by the Ontario 
Government a charter authorizing if to manufacture, grind 
and deal in coffees, spices, je'ly powders, eVc. 
take over the business of the Hamilton Coffer and Spicç Co. 
in Hamilton, Ont. The capital authorized is $200,000.

—Bank clearings in London
The “Economist,” 6f 6th January » 
the ljaukcrs’ Clearing-House has K 
clearings for the past year, the 
series of1 records for the year, forjg| 
orrfy,. however, is the total for tl 
corded, but the increase as comp: 
is greater than the difference betw 
The clearings amount to the enor

which compares with £ w.5^^000 for iO°4- and thus _
ifequal to, 16.3 per cent. 
Ins, and for 1902 nearly

•s
It will also

non
ear the largest ever re-

A disappointing state of things is reported from South 
Africa in regard to Canadian fruit. The quality of recent 
shipments of apples to Cape Colony has been so bad that, 
they are in danger, it is authoritatively said, of being exclud
ed altogether from that country. In a communication, dated
December 20th. to the Trade and Commerce Department, Mr. shows an increase of £1.723.738,
Kittson. Canadian Trade Agent, states that a recent ship
ment of Canadian apples consigned to Cape Town, was upon 
arrival found to be seriously infested by scab, and also by 
codlin moth, some barrels to the extent of 60 per.cent, in case 
of the former, and 40 per cent, in case of the latter. He 
points out that Canadian shippers were warned that frurt^o . ary,
affected was liable to confiscation on arrival, without com- boilers, liftirfg machinery, moto

firms in Canada with good c<mn#| 
sale of such goods'. A London 
ers make enquiry respecting the

According» to ah American authority, the pack of corn lekf and powder, silver,
last year in the United States'and Canada was the largest on size. etc. A provision mere an JL,
record, amounting «0 ,3.4.8.665 cases, of which 4°°°°° are placed in touch with Canadian
credited to Canada, compared wi|h ,11.462.969 cases, with to hold 360 and. 180 each. T ,e tMI • • |;
300.000 of them Canadian, in the previous year, which itself of a London firm making >pa«|jH k emb o,d
was a very good year. This heavy output of 1904 was the who wou'd sell to Canadian Mifacturers
result of a light production in the three preceding years. millinery. A Midlands company
which forced prices tip to extreme figures. New York State /to appoint suitable Cvad-an res'

I with the previous year 
i any- two previous years.' 
it,l total of £ 12 287.935.-

HK).

1Clearings for 1903 were 10,119 « 
the same, and for 1901 they wer< I69 millions.

■:/ 1
-Among the enquiries relatll to Canadiari trade re

ceived at the Car I I —gict first week of Jano „
1906, arc: An engineering I making steàm engines,

igons. for one or two 
bns, who would push the Î 
I of gold and silver be»t-
fcetl in Cassia f .r gold v
id bronze 'powder, gold ’
)t rby has requested to be a

I
pensation to shippers or consignees. It is hopeless for Can-? 
adians to attempt to work up ljirge export trade, if such 
methods as these are employed.
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desires to act as buying agent or. Canadian importers of dry 
goods and millinery lines. A D indee firm wishes to do busi
ness in Canada in jute goods o all kinds and invites cprres- 
pondence from buyers.

tirst impulse felt when it is learned that he is about to leave 
it is one of regret, coupled with wonder who can be got to 
fill lye place. This was the feeling, we venture to think, of 
hundred^ who heard for the first time yesterday that Richard 

M N[;lt t -J 1 i J°hn Younge had resigned his post as secretary of the Can-
—The exports of the Unit* Sjates to Great Britain dur4 adian Manufacturers’ Association. Such a man as he, con

ing the fiscal year 1905 aggregated nearly one-third of the > scientious, methodical, alert, scholarly and still business-like,
total foreign export commerce of the Republic. They was 9Urc to havc offers of hi8hcr emolument from persons or

firms who, within the Association, had become aware of the 
seqretary'g value. And so, one fine day, the Canadian Rub
ber Company, of Montreal, whose manager knows a good 
man when he finds him, put a hand metaphorically on Mr. 
Younge's shoulder and said, “Cdme and be Our sa|es man
ager. " Mr. Younge agreed (o go, and even his friends of the 
C. M. A. who prized him but wished him well would not 
stand in hisiway. Mr. Younge leaves Toronto oh 1st March

,

r

>

amounted to $523,000,000 ojut of a total of $1,518,000. 
Imports from Britain on the Other, hand were $176,000,000, 

total importation of;' $1,117,000,000, or about One- 
sixth. Comparing with igogl the year 1895, exports from 

-Great Britain to the United States have increased 
while, in the reverse direct 

States have grown by 35 per

I;
V Out of a1 ;; 10 per cent., 

oq, Exports from the United <
'

1 If'
cent.

* * «
—It is worth recording tfiat the British Tariff Commis 

? $ion believc * Preferential treatment as a means of incrcas- C M a as Mr Youmre 
ing the Mother Country's shagre Of.Canadian trade. It reports 
that facts and figures justify-the (following conclusions: (r)
During the past twenty years the tendency has been that 
l anada, sjo an increasing dfcgrfe, depends on the United ‘
Kingdom for the disposal off hcij products, ahd on the-Unit
ed States for the supply of jmatierials that could have beeh 
supplied by the United Kingidonj. (2) Largely as a result '$f 
the keen competition of thp Unifed States and Germany,
British exports to Canada defined till the preference of 
1897; since then they have ^increased. (3) Yet the British 
share of the Canadian markjet i$ increasing at a lesser rate 
than the share of the United States. (4) In the opinion of 
British manufacturers and merchants, giving evidence, the 
most effective means of increasing the British share lies in 
the enlargement of.the preference along the lines of the 
lutions of the colonial 
Canadian* Ministers.

f

for his new residence, and his successor is likely to be Mr. 
J. M. Fred. Stewart, who is nearly as well-known to the

.
*

; * * *
iV’r

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

I The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, January 18th, 
1906, as compared with those of the previous week:

Jan. 18th.
...$30,299,704 
... 24,892,291

............ 7.5<k).922

...........  1,88^,151

\y '

Jan. nth. 
$30,348,042 

26,757,075 
9.589,670 
2,621,141 
1,494.048 

1.098,377 ’ 1,367,402
2,017,880 
1,067,731. 
1,970,026
2,336.259
1,378,999

Moatreal . . 
Toronto . . . 

- Winnipeg .. . 
Halifax . . . 
Hamilton . . 
St. John . . . 
Vancouver . 
Victoria . 4 
Quebec . . , 
Ottawa .. . « 
London . . ..

v-. •

.... 1,590403

................ 1,806,203
•............„ 975.698

................JL

v •reso-
coijference, and the deejaration of: 1,719.079

2.8061^21
1,088,795

•< « n
with conspicuous loyalty and 

capacity in a responsible position for a series of

'
.........—When a man has-served

years, the ' Total . . .....$75.723444 $80.948,273
-

.v Mercantile ^ummaTy.1

Stai 
_ Any Test

The new ferry boat “Ludlow.’’ be- 
lohging to^the city of St. John, N.B., 1 
collided with a float last week and. suf- ' 
fered damage to the amount of $to.ooo.

The Conboy Carriage] ! Company. 
Limited. Toronto, 
porated for the purpose of manufac
turing and buying and sellàig waggons, 
buggies, sleighs, automobiles; etc.

The business of the Murray Printing 
Company is to be carried ! On qmjer a 
recently obtained charter : as a joint 
stock company, having a capital stock 
of $150,000. The company;-will extend 
its operations, and do printing, pub
lishing, lithographing, engraving, stereo
typing. lit !i

v . . j
T( » m

Wherever language,is written the 1 *
V

Underwood v 
Typewriter N

becomes ns necessary In modern bnsi- FT»’ 
ness ns the mall service, telegraph, er \ \ 
telephone. Visible writing, perfect con- \ 1 
strnclion, easy operation, and great 
speed, produce MONEY IESULTC by J 7, 
saving IS per cent, el yew operator's Pfcfe 
time with better end neater work.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited,

Canada
Ui»Mi«-ase 
wwn the -tin* 
Beeli-kerplnp

System."

has beeh incor-.

'’ IF l.1
I

I Toronto

u<vierw0U^TIf V.-
The Dominion Govertthielif | has 

granted a charter to the Canadian Con
solidated Mines, Limited, j the name 
under which.the ç.^cern wil| bit khoyvn 
which is taking over the Bsgets and 
operations of the St. Eugeàe. C mtre 
Star. Trail Smelter and: tins'land 
power companies. . Its authift'iÿfcd 'phare 
capital is placed a( $5.5OO,|0tioj

8Ti|E
I ri

@n|i its
head offices . in Toronto, .^h extended 
list: of powers is> mentidfied in !th<* 
"Gazette” as having been granted (he 
company. H. M. Osier and }V. B. [Ray-

. mond, Toronto.

u
TORONTO, Ontario.

MONTREAL, Que. 
LONDON. Ont

ST JOHN, N B. 
HAMILTON. Ont.1

in the 
atpongnotice of incorporation as liçan 

the charter members.

are nai
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FOUNDED 16:5

I aw Union & Crown
L IIStMICE COMPANY OF LOIOOI

BRANDRAMS B.B. GENUINE

WHITE LEAD PAINT
DELAYS ,,E OAX6EROUS.

tTotal Cash
$24,000,000The Worlds Standard for the last Pol/olomAsset» Exceed106 year».

»V TNI

lN casualty
Ul Boiler
. ANCE CO.
St. East. TORONTO. 
EST. CHEAPEST aad 
[TENSIVEin the market. 

Ion Freely Given.‘ 
Managing Director.

accepted on altuoat every description 
oi Mnbb nroperty

112 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
e# Plane d'Amaa.)

rue rises
CANA D&A

(
Head OtHce-l
J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr. 

DOUGLAS K. RIDOUT.T create Ageev
Itarongboni Canada

INSL 
23-24 Adelal

are by far , tl
MOST COMI

Fell Infori

A. C. C. DINK

r

MADE IN CANADA BY [IneorpocBied 18T»r
Henderson A Potts, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
HENDERSON & P01TS C0-, LTD.

X

Mercantile Fire■CONTBEAL and WINNIPEG

INSURANCE COUPANT
by the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRS INSURANCR COMPANY OF 
LIVER POO,.

SIMPLICI1
ELE6ANCI
RICHNESI

TO THE TRADE. r
Jen. 10th, 1SSS.

Embroideries and Insertions. V

Notwithstanding the „ big 
demand made upon our 
stock of Embroideries 
and Insertions, our 
sortment is still complete 
in widths and prices, of 
Swiss and Cambric goods.

0

.We design 
, I"; and manufacture 

exclusively Fitting* and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Houses

as-

Scbools, Chmthes. Opera Hi 
Drug arid Jewelry StoresThe Commercial Loan and

Write I Hither part te
nd prices toSavings Company.

hereby gi 
SEVEN I

TheFILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.ven that a Dividend at 
per cent, per annum has 

paid-up Capital Stock of 
half year ending January

Notice is 
the rate of S_ 
been declared on the 
the Company for the 
Blst, 1906. and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Offices of the Company, 513-516 
McIntyre Block. Winnipeg, on and after 

February 1st, 1606.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

16th to the Slst day of January inclusive.
By order of the Board,

si <Office aad Scheel 
n Ce., LlaHted,Fi

7y
Wellington and Front Sts. £., Toronto

' t
Estimates promptly furnished for : F

Fist Opening Blank Ieohs, Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED.

W H SPROULE,
Loose Leaf Ledgers and Loose 

Leaf Sheets of any Pattern
Si Manager.

Winnipeg, January 12th, 1906.
. 1

Planet Flat Open ng Book Making House
CHATHAM. ONT.FERNIE, B.C. V

.

DEBENTURES. IICOMMISSIOH llEBCHAHTS & BHOKERS
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Wednes
day, January 31st, 1906, for the pur
chase of $45,000.00 Debentures of the 
City‘of Fernie. These debentures will 
bear interest at the rate of five (5) per 
cent, per annum payable yearly. 
Principal will be repayable as follows : 
$40,000.00 Sewer Debentures at the 
expiration of 30 yëars. $5.060.00 Fire 
Equipment Debentures at the expira
tion of 10 years. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Ten
ders will be received for the whole or 
any part of either issues.

For further particulars address, |
JOHN W. NUNN,

City Clerk, 
Fernie, B.C.

Fernie, 13 C.* Deceml er 22nd, 1905.

foe-TIm Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.
" Atlas " Anti-F fiction Me a). 
Lampblack. Velvet h Commercial.
John William* A Co.. Metal and General 

Merchants, London, England.

*A,
Import Of

■Bar l 
Chain 
NaHs 

Rivets 
Valves

850 Ora to Si.. MONTRÉAL. Sheet Steal ‘
/KEEP POSTED ■

- Iron Pipe 
Bolts' EVERY DAY ; ;

pOur ••Daily Bullxtin " the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most , 
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion.

carefully revied reference book, four time a
O. DUN dk CO

Toronto. Montrent Hamilton. 
London and Cities in Dominion, V.S. and Europe.

1
-

WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORONTO
- ' :F* ;ï h
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OUR TRUCKS
fitted with rubberare

tires that do • not 
come off. . . '. .
MONTEITH. NIX0?l & Co.,

MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.
2S€ Macdonell Avenue. Toronto

Telephone, Park 1318.
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1Meetings

BANK OP HAMILTON.
#The'annual meeting>f Ihc Bank of Hamilton was held 

15th January. 1906. inf the jbapking house, when the. fallowing 
report was Submitted:— j}

Assets. <

-----4/0.022 42
Dominion Government notes 2,150.114 00
Deposit with the Dominion Govern

ment as security for note circu- |.
lation ................................ .......

Notes of and cheques> on other
banks '................ ;.........................

■ Balances due from other hanks in
Canada and the United States. 1402.043 80 

Balances due from agents of the 
x bank in Great Britain ......
Canadian a'nd British. Government, 

municipal, railway, and other
securities •.................... ...........- .

Loans at call, or short call, on 
negotiable securities ..............

Notes discounted and advances current ..........
Notes discounted, etc., overdue (estimated loss

provided for) ................................. i___ ____
. Bank premises, office furniture, safes, etc___",

1 Real estate (other than bank premises), mort-'
gages, etc...........................................  ................

Other assets not included under oregoing 
heads ............................................. ...................

1
Gold and silver coin

t, 125.000 00 

805,511 161

The directors beg tdjf submit their annual report tto the 
tjtlccj 30th November, 1905:—

iport.

shareholders for the year ei
The tfclance at credit of pebrit and loss account,

30th November, .1904,ijwMs ..............................
The profits for the year elided 30th November, 

1905, after deducting charges of management 
and making provision fbr bad and doubtful
debts, are ................• 4--------

^ Premiums received on mjp $tock

5.3o8 51• i
t\ $ 40,176 28

3,672.942 67 

2.161,093 01.......... 35/ 273 12 , •
...... 205,421 00i, $10.792.035 57

i7.f5t,î.V 51!‘1
$602.870 40 i54.351 39 

776.6.14 33
4

From .which have btjitvjdeclared:— 
Dividend, 5 per cent., pfiy-jl

able 1st June, 1905... ..Ill 1,779 29 
Dividend, 5 per cent., fiy-i

able 1st December, 1905. 119,940 28

43 430 72 

68,465 18
—$231,719 57 t $28.886.048 70Carried to reserve fund frt

profits ......................
Carried to reserve fund fr< 

prentium on' new sto 
as above 1..

.. • ,$135,319 00 J. TvHyiBVLL.

General Manager.
.............. ,..1205,421 00 Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton. November 30th. 19O5:340,740 00

Allowance to ex-preside 
.i by the shareholders ; .11.)

uthorized In moving the adoption of the afinual report Hon.., Mr.
; Gibson said: | ■<

Gentlemen,—Your board of' directors beg to express the 
pleasure they have in being able to present the report td the 
shareholders. During the whole histoiy of the bank, cover
ing a period of thirty-four years, this year would have been 
the best and the most successful that we have ever enjoyed 
but for the unfortunate incident in connection with. our 
East-end branch in this city. Had thajt not occurred our net 
earnings would Hawe been 19.30 per cent, on our capital, 
and, notwithstanding that we had to niake provision for that 
loss, the net earnings of the year are 15.42. After deduct

ing the loss of $90.000 already referred to, our earnings for 
the year are considerably greater than the average for the 
past ten years. In the period from 1^75 to 1885 the rate of m 
earnings was 10.1; 1885 to 1895. n 03; <895 to 1905. 13.98. I in- ’ 
vite the attention of the Shareholders : to the fact that every 
dollar earned by the trank, except what has been carried to 
rest,, has been paid to the shareholder^, and that the misfor
tune of the past year in the East-end branch is likely to fall 
on the employees more heavily than upon the shareholders, 
for, as you know, though the bank has had under considera
tion, andjt is still its intention, to establish a pension 

’'such has not yet been begun.
During the year new agencies havfe been opened at Col

lege Street and Ossington Avenue, Toronto; Toronto Junc
tion, Carberry. Kenton and Killarnfiy, Man.; Battleford, 
Sask. ; and at Fernie, B.C. While wej have been somewhat 
conservative in opening new branches, we have been en
deavoring tb strengthen those where we already have 
agencies. It may be said that some of the places where we 
have opened branches are small irt the matter of population, 
but.it must be remembered that they fire in growing centres, 
surrounded by rich country, and that the prospect for in
creased business in the future is very bright. The directors 
have great faith in the country. I am very glad to notice 
that th4 bank is popular with the. ifivesting public. Last 
year there were 645 shareholders ori our books, and this 
yeaV the number is 713, showing that the stock is going into 
the hands of the investors.

5,000 00/
577,459 57

Balance of profit a loss carried forward..$ 25410 83

; V' The "directors have pleasure in pointing out that after 
paying the customary to per cent, dividend, they have been 
able to place to reserve fjtmd out of profits, the substantial 
sum of $135^00. The year’s earnihgs are, in the opinion of 
the directors, very satisfactory indeed, considering that out 
of the year’s profits the maximum estimated loss ($90,000). 
which the hank has sustained by the embezzlement and 
forgeries of T; Hillhduse Brown, has been provided for.

The directors beg to. report that the progress of the 
bank still continues inka niarked degree, and that, while they 
bad thought it prudent to open during the year a few new 
branches in Ontario and Manitoba, in recognition of the 
rapid development of the country, they had mostly confined 
themselves to the strengthening and building of the business 
at the' various points at which offices had already been estab
lished. It is proposed, however, to ask of the shareholders, 
at the annual meeting, power to increase the capital of the 
bank by $500.000. in order that the directors, in case it be- 

advisable, may b»in a pfisition thus to provide for the 
future growth of the bank’s business.

The directors have rioted the growing tendency on the 
part of banks and other corporations to pay dividends 
quarterly, and. believing tha such a practice may become 
more or'less general, have decided to adopt it. and propose 
hereafter to declare dividend* every three months.

Wm. Gibson, President

, ]

nsidi
em.; ;

come

J yH
Hamilton, 18th Decembett, 1905.■ v

■ /KAL%

- I !

GENERAL ATEMENT.
ties.■ .

To- the Public—
Notes of the bank in circulation 

„ Deposits bearing, interest ... j.. .$18,033,608 74 
Deposits not bearing intetest j... 3,361,115 72
Amount reserved for interest due 

depositors ..................L..|...

$ 2,279.755 00. 1
If

friendsAt the same time we have made sjixty-eight 
for the bank.

By the report I have just read you will see that it is 
proposed to increase the capital stock by $500.000. During 
the last six months a quarter of a million dollars was taken 
up ,at a "premium of too per cent. The same care will be 
exercised in issuing the new stock only as the business of thç, 
bank requires it. r I < k

Now, in regard to the incident irt the East-end. Much 
comment and criticism have been indulged in. I had been 
away front the country at the time, but T want to say foe 
the members of the board that they j acted like men in the 
best interests of the public and of the! bank. The board de
termined to give ifie public the result as soon as the result 
could be ascertained. Our inspection! is as rigid as that of 
other banks.

new
69,397 04

21,464,121 50 
50,262 09Balances due tp other banks ie Canada 

Dividerfd No. 66, payable 1st jDe- 
cember. 1905 119,940 28 

79 00Former dividends "unpaid j • * * •

120,019 28
:

$23,914.157 87■

,:6
To the Shareholders—

Capital stock (average fd>r the -
year. $-\3i7,ifio) ............ ..........$'2.440,740 00

Reserve fund ........................ 2,440,74000
Antonin- reserved for rebate1 of in- • 

tcrest on current bills dis
counted . A .. j..

. Balance p( profits carried forward.
• ' il 1 '

1 f
You can do something with the staff of the ' 

t, bank whep the agent is honest,,but when the agent is, not 
honest, and adds forgery to his stealing, the bank is largely 
at his meircy. You have to trust the people employed by 
yon. and we have to depend on the fidelity of ouregrints, 
and while one man has proven false, the 399 other employees 
pft^ie bank have not, and we have

11

■
, 65.000 00 
* 25410 83

4.971.890 83

them. You. $28,886,048 70t .

* .
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l ;Increase Your
1 ♦

By selling the P

l

-r-Iv

Gloves and Mitts i*

: -

i, They are unequaled for good value, fine finish,, good
fit AND LOW PRICES

—------------ . ! I
Courteous Treatment, Finest Hides, Veteran Artisans, 
Complete Mechanical Equipment, New Designs, Modern 

Ideas, MUST GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION

Our Travellers are now on the road, IT WILL PAY you 
jl not to buy before they call, on yoii

j7 ARTHUR PAQUET, - Tf] Quebec

BRANCHES : Winnipeg, Toronto, Otl*wa, 
Montreal, St. John, N.B.

l

). r
0.792.035 57 
7.151,151 51 r54.35139 

776.634 33

k43.430 72

68.46518

8.886.048 70

u
Manager, 

h. 19O5: 
t Hon.., Mr.

i#

■

?

STATIONERY
We have now in Moct complete lines

Stationery,' Bank and 
Office Supplies, • New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article reqqjrtd—undoubted value— 
Ca.ll and see our' New1 Warshou
New Goods receiving every day. Letter 
orders promptly atteekièd to.

BROWfcT BROS.,
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■A Now Uno for Qrooors
.

Cowan’s 
Swiss M'lk 
Chocolate

the misfor- 
kely to fall 
tare holders. 
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ion sy|3

Umlfd
Complete Stationery and Paper How.

I 51 53 Wellington Street West. TORONTO 7
■em. t
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I \ One Dollar to Ten Thousand.
. 1 - /

Y’St

* TABLES-
Wane from Oee dollar toShow interest on 

Ten Thousand lor! 1 day. to 36S days, from 

tH to • per ceitit St % per cent, rates t

PHICt,
*B. W MURRMI - - TORONTO.

Accountant. S.^tdWir Court of Ontario.

“1 V

$10.00.
. .

r htew friend*

Canadian
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Electrical Apparatus u
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Traction Purposes.

Also Air Brakes
For Steam add Electric Railways
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The Waterous Engine Works Co. Ltd.,
BRANTFORD. - • CANADA.
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■ \SHINGLE MACHINERY
Hand and Power Shingle 
Machines oi/r specialty. 
Send for Special Catalog re
lating to these machines.

?
The " Dix e “ Hand-Feed Shingle Machine

We build a full line of LATH MACHINERY, 
STAVE MACHINERY, etc., etc., and can equip 
small and large mills.

Our Special Catalog can be had for the asking.

Burmese Linen Ledger
Wi

White and Light Azure.Two shad 
Perfect in tint. Tough as linen A 
peri set writing surface, and practically 
unwearable Get your stationer to sup
ply it in your next order for blank books.
This iwaign 
A guarantee 
of quality.

All dealers can supply it. 
Samples gladly sent. ,

^|m!\ Canada Paper Co.
LIMITED, 4'
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actcristic of the man or tlte Ministry to ease the;restriction to 
an extent, un conditions that would not be Untrammelled, 
tlte dew chief of department migni make iniportattoS pos-

m a y say that the inspect» ta is not rigid, enough; 1 believe 
! that you may have^oo mu h inspection. It you let an agent 

think that he is, being spiel upon he will prooably sit anu do 
hothing. .and your business i- bound V > suiter. Now, iit re
gard to quarterly dividend', 1 need not say much—they can- B/si Die. ! Considerations of Canadian feeung and tne natural 

desirjf of Liberals to show tost tney are not unfrieitdly to 
colonial sentiment would go witli a temptation to^'cheapen 
beef and please the cattle dealer. While farmers in certain 
districts would be incensed by relaxation oi~£he rigor of the 
regulations^ it would manifestly be a ticklish thing tor Union
ists to oppose the measure in pubüç. - ,

Under encouraging pfices the British farmer is enlarging 
his docks and herds. Of sheep We have still, two millions 
fewer than six years ago, but there are more horses and

not come too oiten.
5 Mr. John Proctor o< conded the motion, which 
, carried unanimously. I ‘

On motion of Mr. fialnueJ Barker, M.P., seconded by 
Mr. John V Bruce, the following motion was unanimously,J 
carried.

•t
was

Rea an oi

"That the thanks oi this meeting be given to tKe presi-t j ' 
dent and directoss for their services during the past half- 
year.” Carried and replied to by Hon. Mr. Gibson.
• Mr. W. A. Robinso i mfived,-seconded by Dr. Russell;

“That the thanks of this meeting be given to the general 
manager, assistait.general manager, inspectors, agents, and 
other officers of the bank i for the efficient performance of 
their respective duties." j

This wa.s carried, and ifdspbnded to by Mr. Turnbull.
1- Hon. ^1 r. Gibson moved the adoption of the by-law to

increase the capital stock ffpm $2,500,000 to $3,000,000. Mr. 
John Proctor seconded thb resolution, and it was carried J 
unanimously. i

Tht; scrutineers reported the following. gentlemen 
unanimously elected directors tor 1906: Hon. William Gib- 

John Proctor, Hon. Ji B. |Hendrie, George Rutherford,
.. .Cyrus A. Birge, C C: Dajtbp, ami J. Turnbull

At a subsequent meetiilg of1 the directors, Hon. William 
Gibson was re-elected president, and Mr. J. Turnbull vice- 
president.

A. T Pete 
Diw’

A. Ma
H. V. I

C. Sweeny,

more cajtle than ever in the United Kingdom.j An increase 
of 42,000 cattle gives no great promise perhaps of benefit to 
the tarfner, who has had the utmost difficulty in possessing 

But there is the fact that British cattle 
number only 13,000 less than seven million head. Of horses 
we have 1,57-2433. and of sheep some 29 millions. The favor
able fall of 1904 in part accounts for the striking increase 
last year in the acreage under wheat, which w^ enhanced by 
30 per cent.; barley and oats by six per cent, each, and rye 

by 11 percent. Once nipre, England returns to the cultiva
tion of the potato, and now we 
record of 1871. To growers pf potatoes the British market 
has the interest attaching to its external purchase* of be
tween 25P.000 and 500,000 tons per annum.

One class of people in this country do ritost utterly and 
unreservedly believe in the efficacy .of advertising. They are 
the persons who manage our elections, and in the electoral 
conflict now raging, the partisans have outdone themselves. 
The country is aflame with gaudy cartoons and paved with 
handbills whose flimsy texture

himself of hides.

.
I. Feoelee FaH1 fm «■Ontario*

son,
1

SETarc not seriously behind the

* * *

NORTH OF ENGLAND LETTER.f ] ! ■I Mary.
YonLondon bank dealings, tell a flattering tale. l,n grand 

total they aggregated for 1 J05 almost 12,288 millioti pounds, 

Which figure is bôtji larger 1 Jian ever and a larger increase on 
^immediate precedent than 

1.724 million pounds sterfin 

able directly 'to Stock Excl 
, much may be attributed to 

apd to Treasury bills canm 
country cheque clearances, 
payments, were greater by 
tllat business has really be 

with miscellaneous business àneh one finds no cause to doubt 
.these 'appearances. Busirn ss still is better, and if it be not 
Ix|tter again during this year many expectations will be falsi
fied. Cp'nadians opening ii these markets have at least -ex
cellent auguries on their si-le in- the improving state of eco
nomic conditions.

Canadian cotton manufacturers are understood to envy 
large profits. The impressipn here is that they stand out for

Wi
la Rswpov 
la easAi I

The improvement is of can only be likened to their 
flimsy contents. Printers have little cause to regret that the

ever.
(, of which 534 millions are trace- 
ange account days, Exactly how 
the large foreign *oan transactions 
t be estimated. From the fact that 
*qnstituted ch*efly of commercial 
<46 millions, it may be believed 

en more healthy. And in talking

la yas Dai

c
issues are so many and various tlfat to present them in all 
lights td all people taxes human 
world would be any pleasanter if we all believed so perfer- 
vidly in advertising at all times, one hardly knows. Experi
ence has shown party maiiagers of all degrees that at least 
elections cannot be successfully conducted by non-advertisers 
competing against advjeirtiscrs. Effects may be as far distant 
from direct causes in political advertising as in commercial. 
But if the effects canndt be analyzed and examined in rela
tion to particular'individuals, tfley show up,without leaving 
room for question in the actions of the 

The insured who loses a hand

' ' compass. Whether the Bait*lift n 
We* 1
nmm Pi

4

Th<
i

.

P*ld-u|mass.
i.- ,. at w-ork, or by accident, is

distinctly more likely to lose his right than his left.
/

An Eng-

returns which ,a- Lancashire! man would hardly dare to antici
pate. 'Be that as it may, oifr own cotton spinners are finding

T B E. WA
■ GENEI

133 Bi
l-yxial (author,led oy 

Act ol Perils ir eut) Sa.oao.eaa 
Capital P_»Kt-oa .. . .«,^00.0. a 

Fund........ . 1,

the'mselveS in the hot waters of inconsistency. For years
they have cried poverty with one breath, and by lumping old 
and new, good and bad. miljs together they actually did make 

a plausible case. The deifiolitton of four ipillion spindles 
between 1892-97, the rapid growth t>f industry on foreign soil, 
the poor returns of the (cokrse yam mills and so forth were 
leading .items in their litinjr. When operatives wanted more

• wages, an effective display of the employers'
«fttickly made. One doés not say that these were always ex
aggerated, but since the fibcafjsystem has been challenged,

• the cotton-lords have siini^ anther tune and rather injudi
ciously. 1 hey have preferred t*»parade their successes, and 
numbers have been at pai is tojshow that really the cotton 
trade has done famously v ell;. 'Needless to say these recan- 
talions of old professions I ave b%en found absorbingly inter
esting by operatives’ leaderk, And 
see the glowing versions 1 1
political employment used
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Deputations have lost no tifne in applying persuasion 

iipbn the new President ol thé 'Board of Agriculture. He is 
tin joitied both to maintain - and (o-remove the embargo 
Canadian cattle What wifi he done is yet unknown, but by 
"ay ,-f intelligently tmtlrfoatiiig an event that has not yet 
occurred.'one may hazard the; suggestion that Lord Carring- 

'•i!l try to please both sldjk It would not be une ar-
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( N.B.—The Pelican was founded in 1797).lish oiiieè took 
kit hands weTc in

aia.in On ilmdnig that Uj Caioit iur fttss u« 
iggliavated disproportion. For every 

uozen .rights, one hun IreJ lefts were lost, And in these cir- 
ÂWeic to change the terms ol policies. 

1 lie office abandoned hs practice <>t paying over one-third of 
face value .for loss of c

this document.
Witness ttie mouth-filling phrasps, the "words- of learned 
length and thundering sound,” as Goldsmith called them, 
which go to make up this century-old homily on the benefits 
of life assurance. One would think the writer a disciple of

\ V TlI
? •

cumstances it seemed
‘I

-1
tiieV JSaiul, and this step lilki the singu 

lar effect of rectifying tjie rates of right to left. If tjie claim- 

malingerers they had perhaps heard of 
fits and seizures who

f Drydcn or Dean Swift, perhaps of Doctor Johnson. The 
second sentence seems to bear a resemblance to the Declara
tion of American Independence. : And further on one finds 
some good old words—"recourse,” “solicitous,” “bequeath," 
“decent,” “subsistence.” It was written, we must remember, 
at a time when Lower Canada h^ji only 250,000 people and 
Upper Canada 70,000, and before the first steamer ran on the 
St. Lawrence between Quebec and Montreal.

■obwil
ants were not actually 
those artists in feigninj 
until the brandy is «loi 
obtaining more.

i ' DueCAi
Ol

never recover 
nd until the chances are slight of is

1
Brent fc*

# • > t •■
NORTH country.

Manchester Jan. 5

FIFTH INTERN

< OoAdwet
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Extract from the Quebec Gazette. 1M»
!¥

*
(Dated Thursday, 1st September., 1808.)

Life Insurance.^-To Parents, Guardians, and Others, de
sirous of seedring a’ Provision against Sudden Death.—The 
utility of Institutions to enable the various classes of a Mer
cantile Community to provide for their families and depen
dents, in case j of premature or unexpected death, is too ob
vious to require an enlarged exposition. In the 
life a principal anxiety with every one *is to secu 
frugality or foresight, the means of independence and com
fort to his. family; but the most laudable and industrious 
exertions to accumulate a small fund, for such purposes, are 
frequently defeated by the sudden death, of the individual, 
and poverty aiid destitution as often fall upon those who de
pended upon him. All income arising from talents and 
sonal exertion must be liable to prove inadequate to such 
objects, unless some security is at the same time provided to 
prevent a disappointment from its failure. The means, how
ever, of rendering the attainment of such views certain, are 
easily supplied by recourse to Life Insurances; and it is, 
accordingly in Europe generally resorted to by personV who. 
possessing life incomes* only, are solicitous to bequeath to 
their families the means of a decent and independent sub
sistence.

Inational congress of 
ctuAries.1

Ihe fifth international Congress of Actuaries will be 
hfld September 10-15, at Berlin., The- previous'Con
gresses of the kind were *t .Brussels, September, 1895; Lon
don, May 1 Hr/S ; Paris, Julie 1900; New York, August-Sept. 
1903. 1

I. II

4 W. 1

I I of WM
either by

I he Hon. President ofj the Congress w(ll be the German 
Imperiiti Secretary of 
Count von l’osadowsk 
committee\Jdr. Hahn

I

tile Interior, THis Excellency, Dr. 
ajid the officers of the organizing 

adgeburg, president; Dr. Ehrenberg, 
•tit; Kitter von Rasp, Munich.- 2nd 
«is, general secretary, SpiChern- 

strasse 22, Berlin. Mr, Israel Ç. Pierson is the correspon
dent for the United < tatds and Canada, room lJU7, ,4, 
Broadway;, telephone, <>229 Cort^andt; cable address, Phelp- 
spier,. New York. j •

I he subjects of the. papers to-be read and discussed 
1 Industrial insurance, afid insurance of children. Extra 

premiums for hazardous risers, impaired lives, war risks, etc. 
Mortality tables for annuitants. Insurance of abstainers and 

V tl,osc engaged in the inattufacture or sale of alcoholic bever
ages. Insurance of women, Taxes imposed upon insur
ance companies. Kinds of insUranç- if any, which should 

J , be prohibited Mortality investigations. Graduation of 
tables ^of mortality. Instruction in actuarial science in col
leges and universities. Inspranlce legislation. Calculating 
machines, etc.
«ties.

1=
■ F :ks Arroi

Ï1 Balg,Gottingen, 1st vicc-pretidt 
I - vice-president; Dr/ Man Boite

Bra»
Broa-
Calyi
Coba
Cran

pur-

' ■

.
j Mm,

Per,are:
Galt.
Gold,
Ham

The Pelican Life Insurance Office, of Londjon, is one of 
the most solid and and respectable foundations of the kind, 
and is the first that ever offered to the inhabitants of America 
a facility of making insurances upon moderate and equitable 
terms. ' - . * i* »

I

Uniformity pf reports to insurance author-

Reports tfi be presented by the German authorities 
sist of the following: Apportionment of dividends by life in

i' snrance companies. I ritieisna of the mortality tables gener-

To persons unacquainted with the subject the principle 
of such insurance iftay be easily explained. It is that of 
ing a certain annual sum to the Office, for which it 
in return to

pay 
engages.

pay to the heir, assigns, or legatees of . the 
assured an equivalent amount at death. Thus, fofe instance, 
a person whose age does not exceed twenty-one, by "paying 
annually, during life,, £337:6 may secure, beyond tl(e power 
of contingency, the sum of £1000 sterling, which he 
leave to his widow, or any other relation

' lie,con-

£3ally. Insurance of wording classes. What is invalidity 
from an insurance point of view. Regulations, for disability 
annuitants. Duration of life among the German population.

One not qualified fo# membership may' become a sub^ 
sçriber to the Congress on the'payment of $4.00 (by draft' 
on New York of by postal order), and will be etititled to re- 

a .copy of the transaction it. which will contain the pap
ers read, discussions, pnWedings pad minutes of the Con
gress, in the three languages^ German, French and English.

. t. The papers and discussions rjn the subjects mentioned above,
,r . will undoubtedly be of ppjrnfjment interest and value to the , Î0 secure a fixed sum, subject to no chance of casualty, 

ï companies, to actuaries ;("rtd students, to public and private ;» Persons who borroW hfouey on personal loan Supercar-
lihraries, afnd to colleges; am) universities giving instruction Roes or Captains of Ships, will, in\many instances, find con- 

% in actuarial science. I I venicnces in having recourse to such policies as they furnish

good collateral security for dèbts. In many other ways Life 
Insurances contribute greatly to the conveniences of the pub
lic. The Premiums charged for such Insurances are calcu
lated according to the age of the party, and other circurn- * 
stances which affect the value of the risk. The terms gener 
ally, as well as other particulars on the sub/ect, may be 
learnt by enquiry of the undersigned, who will be happy to 
transact any'business of this kind which may be proposed to 
them.

; Am

H.T.may
or person, or appro

priate it, in the hands of tri/stees, for the education of his 
children, or, in short, dispose of it in as absolute, ç manner 
^ any other property. It will be obvious, therefore,!that this 
mode of accumulating the savings of

ceivc

an income is preferable, 
in many cases, to any other, inasmuch as it enables a person -i

Pre
R
Col
BR,
urn.
Si
AyliI* K It•Jj

A eUHjlCSITY.

espondent has .^eivtjfis an.extract from the "Quebec 
(• izvttc" of September, i> n8, Xvhich makes interesting read- 
* l pon comnmriicntintlwijth tlx- head office for Canada

and British Empire Company, we 
1 'that the files Maw been darefnllyi searched, and 
t that the woidinjk of the notice correctly indi- 

' fh:it the Pelican Comiany was the first life assurance 
company of any liati malityt |o ! operate in the New World. 
Tlrcrc i

Can1 •

Tli. ' A corr

1,1 Montreal of the Pelican
- are informe

it -n-em" *>' > 
cate

o
H

,. At Montreal to A. AULDJO.
At Quebec to W VONDENVELDEN.

C«
i delightful flayo Qudhec. 27tlj August. 1808.f Ith^ eighteenth century about lÎ > Tl
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KataWtahed 186S

HEAD OFFICE,

Capital Authorized, 14.000,006 
S«t-mb-d. 3.000^00

: tmS -

mIncorporated ISM

Head Office, Toroite.Cii.
Capital,____ ;------------------------
Rest.......... .................. 8 *00,000

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
THOMSoti.t Esy., Ij -

. QUEBEC

DIRECTORS
William H. Beattt, Pretident 

W. O. OooDsmBAM,
Beat

I
Vice-President.

i - Robert MeigbenHon. C. 8. Hyman. M.P. 
John Mscdooald A E

Bo Bert Record John Waldie
William Stone 

Donc A a Oovlmom. General Manager 
Ontario

President
VicePresident

’«a Pit*, Ee9'

F. E. Kenaeton.
Manager.

Joasra Hnnoeneon. Amt. Oeo'l Manager ANDREW
HON. JOHN SHARPIES,
mmmmrnm *•

Shaw, tH ' E. L. Drewry. Baq. 
O. R BALFOUR d i

HKANCHK*
Winnipeg. Man.
■ilnetoeeWPreetoa

St. Catharine»
Sarnia

IIM 
Oakrtti 
Oil Bprftafi 
Omemee 
Parry Sound 
Petarboro 
Petrolia 
Port Hope

;—London, Englaod-The London City and Midland Bank. Limited. 
New York-National Bank at Commerce. Chicago-First National Bank.

the beet terme end remitted for

fi offlceal ■M Ee*. *E.F~lMontrealCrée
John (MIL Eeqil<3Maynrr

Sudbury
I»or h***r r 
Elmraie

Wi
Brantford FOUR, ti•‘-SAIPoint St. Charles

Writ. Cel.

Thorn bury
Wallaoobuff
Wrllaod

Galt AaeiitantI B. B.J. O. BILLETTCardinal
Oobourg

Gananoque
Keene Z Branche», Winnipeg-H. B. SHAW - - SopWendcnt W, 

t. W. A C*4pO, Weme 
H. Vearey amt t Vlbert, Assl inspectors.

(k**iitiec. Toron* Branch
Th£ KiaeaAK. Esc. 

ÏEMOII*
§ SLLewMSt. Quebec, 
tlookstown. Crysler. *'*“•*“’*£’ 
âKemptriUe. Kinbdrn. Minolta.

^ uekrard. North
Smiths

Cold water

day of payment Adrieory
Qgo. H. Hits, Esq. j| f 

BRANCH
QUEBEC.-Dalhouele St it Ion,Imperial Bank of Canada.

$8,800,000 
$3.800.000

EN A N DA 

OarletonONTARIO.-Alexandrin, Barri*,
Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund,

Fori William. Hailey bury. Hasting»,
ewboro. New

Melbourne, Metoalfe,
Gower, Norwood, Qrgoode Station. 1 
Falla, Hmithville, StitUrUle. Sydenh

«rth. Wlarton. Wtocheetnr,

Oarbemy. Oann« 
a Hartney, HollwL EUMroW. 
K^aty.Bu-oU.*^^

DIRECTORS; Toronto, WiPrenidenL
Vice-President.

it I AFFRAY, ELIAS ROGERS
OSBORNE, CHARLES COCKSHUTT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
General Manager.

T. R. MERRITT 
D. R. WILKIE, 

W. RAMSAY.
WM. HENDRIE. J.

MANITOBA. - Alton», Baidu»,
Cypress Hirer, Deloratne,

reepawa, Mn
, Well wo0.1,

Manitou. Maiith. Minuedosa. Morde 
Sourie, stiathclslr, Vlrden. WewM 
Branch). ^

SaegaTCH g wax.—Areola, 
Mooeomin, Milestone, Oxbow, P 
Weybum, Woleeley, York ton

Winnitwg,

D. R. Wilkie,
E. Hat...................
W. Morrar, . 
R. A. Lton. ..

1! f , Hand. Lumadeo. Monee Jaw, 
8e»hatooBe Utataluta, Wapell»,

va mrxntain Ft. H«niksW'hew»n, 
^tee E»i. Okotoka. Ptocher

Britain and the

..............Assistant General Manager. 2ttHumbolt,
Appelle.

Chief Inspector. 
.............. Inspector.

i I ■BRANCHES
Ingemoll. Ont.
Listowel. OnL 
Montreal. Que.
Nelson. B. C.
Niagara Falls, Ont.

' New Liskeard, Ont 

N. Battlelord. Saak.
North Bay. OnL 
Ottawa.
Portage
Port Colborne, OnL 
Prince Albeit, Saak.
Rat Portage, OnL 
Regina. Saak.

▲ GENTS:
- LONDON. ENG.,—Lloyds Bank Limited. 

FRANCE.—Crédit Lyonnais.
NEW YORK-Bank of the Manhattan Company. 
CHICAGO—First National Bank.

»Revebtoke. B. C. 
Rosthern. Saak.
Sault Stc. Marie, OnL 
St. Catharines, OnL 
St. Thomas, OnL 
Strathcona, Alta. 
Toronto, OnL 
Trout Lake, B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Welland, OnL 
Wetaskiwin. Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Woodstock. OnL

l.Arrowhead, B. C. 
Balgonie, Sask. 
Bolton. OnL 
Brandon. Man. 
Broadview, Saak. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Cohalt. OnL 
Cran brook, B. C. 
Bases. OnL 
Edmonton, Alta.

almhrta. Oslgary, Card 
Prank, High Hirer. InnieiaU,
Creek.

1

Wi
itree to. Greatand correspoodcnu et *11 important

-w* jj F -_____AOIWTS 
United State,

•The Royal Bank of Canada
t

r

La Prairie. mSi.J
. j l

Fergus, OnL 
Galt. OnL tt The Annual General1 ' I

Notice is hereby - Riven tlutf 
^Meeting of the Shareholders of The Royal Bank of Can
ada will be held at tlie Bankir| House in the City of

* * * *5 ,I I . .
the 14th Day of February 

' next. I - v
' Î,:

The chair will be tifren at cle|en O’clock A.M.
By order of the Bojid» «$

7] E. L. PEASE,
if General Manager.

Golden. B. C. )
Hamilton, OnL

Halifax on

Wednesday,
■

Founded 1818. lncorp d iSea
Head Office. Quebec

Capital Authorised... $3,000.000
Capital Paid-up------ a 300,000
Rest..

John Breaker, Hen.. Prmédent 
John T. Horn, Eeq., V ion- President

VW. A. 
Brmmebee Tana McDocoall, Oeneral ManagerSt- Peter St

: ÏFZ2T
ssserfciiL.st.

Ht. Catherine A

! MHt a.! <*a

Three Hirer», Qua 
Pembroke, OnL
1V,,0kt0nt Ville Marie, One

___
N T Borneo. National Bank of the Renuhlk.

<Jue
Halifax, N.S., January ipth, lychi*

Fhlm.P.0.
8L RomuahLQw. 
Htuegwon Falla, OnL

11

metropolitan bank.
The Annual General Meeting

of the Shareholders of the Metÿpoi.ian Bank, for the 
election of Directors adit-he transaction of o. her harness 
will be held at the HeatLOffice <>t the Bank m Toronto on ^

Tuesday. 23rd January Next ft 12 O’clock, Noon.
By order of the lioaiiki.

Ottawa, OnL
Bank of

k. Albany, THEAei

#

1 *UTHORIZKD CAPITAL,‘CROWN BANK
OF CANADA

SMMJ

Head Office, Toronto.

DIRECTORS „ , „
President. Edward Gumev ; Vice-President Charles Magee; 
R Y. Ellis. Chas. Adams, Lt. Col. Jeffrey, H. Borland. John L. 
Coffee. John M. Gill. John White. ___ ^ _
BRANCHES.—Bracebridge. Brmkri'lr. Burford. Urmbrr hnt^rpr,*. Kmgv 

(«dvaaa Ottawa <twoofficr.). Port Dover. Seele> » Bay. ToronSn. Agr 
^ Brarurh.’ Wc.rdbndge and Woodrtoek in the Province of Ontario, and at 
Aylmer Eaa, to the Province o«r<^jndents .

fis& S&.1O de C. Q*GRAPV. Oeneral Manager,

I*

W. D. KUjSS, General.Manager.
iToronto. Dec. 14, K°5

-- Inoorporated
by Ant ot p«rit«wmt IMt.

Heed Offioe TORONTO
Capital Authorized .$3..*,me 
Capital Subacribed. V* o.«*> 
Capital Paufcup ... *.«*>,«»

j Real .........Ç,.* t.ton,mm (
E. 8. SrxATBT. Ornerai Manager

-

: I

OF CANADA'THE BANK OF OTTAWA. IT J. A M. ALLBY,

»vsEsag®▲ §.
! Rtidney TUaontmrg

a Ra. ) lit Mary • Toronte6 , i *,uH rite. Marie King A Hpadtna
I

,s*Ld ;.r3!a ■-
! :$traihrmp

Banked Hnr>' land.- New fork-1 he amerie*

Ï1

Board of
O. D. Warabn, Kwl.Capital Authorize»!, Ij.aoo.ooo.no. Capital (paid up). $1.873.86*00. 

Rert and undivided profit». $1.017.880.00.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Klnaefar. Haq..;
C. H. Wilrez. Eaqi.i 
Emhe^^^U
Kergua
Port William 
tlleoooe 
Grand Valley

aArthur 
Aylmer 
Ayton 
Beeton 
Blind Hirer

■Id
DAVID MACLAREN, Vice PreaidenL 

H. K. Egan. J. B. Fraaer. 
George H. Perky. M.P.
D. M. Finn Aaat. Gen. Mgr.

GEORGE HAY. President.
H. N. Bate Hon. George Bryson.
John Mather. I>eni. Murphy.
George Burn. General Manager.

■meeihmg
tti i rln"i.
CarriU 
Cliff,,ni

tluelph
Hamilton i,.L. C. Owen, Inspector.

Fifty Office» In the Dominion of Canada
Correspondents in every banting town in Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank give, prompt attention to a!6banking business entrusted to ic 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

do Kaat <>t

£53" g
Km, anime PI

Drayton 
Dutton
Elmira
Eiora
East Toronto 
Bav her» li—at Britain—The Nht 

Ei, hang. National Bank.

Winnipeg
Winwia
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BERLIN BOARD OF TRADE.

CANADIAN LOBSTERS. i

The twenty-first annual, meeting of the Board of Trade 
for Berlin, Ont, took place on the evening of ,the nth inst., 

and |vas a great success in every way. no less than a hundred 
niemjbers being present and takipg a keen interest in the pro
ceedings* The fact indicates a creditable commercial spirit 
in life place. Mr. C. H Mills, the president, acted as 
chaieman and ’referred in enthusiastic vein to the progress 
madq by the town. He also expressed the opinion that Ber
lin Would reach a population of 15,000 in probably less than 
threei years, and thought it would be as well to wait until 
that time before applying for incorporation as a city.

^he election of officers resulted as follows: President, t). 

B. Dqtwiler; vice-president, H. J. Sims;, secretary, J. A* Scel- 
len; [treasurer, W. H. Schmalz; council, L. D. Merrick, C. 
A, Ahrens, G. M. Debus, VV\ M. O. Lbchead, L. J .• 
llrvitltiippt. R, Reid, C. H. Mills, Dr. J. F. Tfonsbergcr, C. 
Kranz, M. M,. Donald, C. K. Hagedorn. W. H. Leeson, E. 

Eq. Smyth, W. J. Moody.

The lobster season has beet 
Atlantic shores of Canada, and 
The year 1905 -was one of the m 
of the lobster fishing business* 
world’s lobster packing is, if

open for a month on the 
ir catches are being made. 
5t Successful in tlye history 

n our Atlantic coast. The 
, e d,, not mistake, confined

a V a / alt::gC,her t0. ,he Mari4' Prov'nc« of Canada and 
Newfoundland, for/in no other*part of the world 
crustaceans found in quantities 
ntng them.

are these 
can-eat enough to, warrant/

rFor ten years previous J./1898. there was a constant 
diminution in the supply of Icliters in Canada, and fears for 
the extermination of the crustacean were entertained, 
wise enactments for the prese 
propagation have about rest'
The value of the lobster fishei 
1905 was $8.116,000, represent! 
lobsters.

But
^ion of the animal and their 
ed the condition to normal, 
s of Nova Scotia in the year

a catch of about 33,700,000 
The prices realized that year were the highest, it 

ts said, in the 'history of the tirade.
An indication of, the raie of this portion of ogr set 

' COaV wraith may ,be found in' he exports for the fiscal year,
1st July. 1904.- to 1st July, igô# during those, twelve months 

, the Lmted States to<* 52.886 Barrels of fresh lobsters, vah.ed 
at $576.336, and 4.514,000 potikls of tanned lobsters, valued 
it $1,059.761; Great Britain *«*>1 4.022.000 pounds tinned, 
valued at $889,608; FraiK^iiSzJoOQ pounds, valued at $589.- 

' f2 , Felgium, Denmark. Njj»wAy, Sweden. Germany. Hol
land. and nine other countritit l>«>ught the remainder of nnr

m-JT . , ° our> **<fy was to have been paid it by the
moun e ast year fn alf. the comjUny claims it was hargfil^tréated by the Govern

ment in nbt renewing the offer after a certain date at which, 
. the formel claims: it

P. Gow\er,

,

: ■
R R R

—a meeting of the share and debenture holders of the 
Chigtyc^o Marine Transport Railway Company in London, 
Eng., lajjt month it was decided to extend the trpst until 
January Jqii, in order to secure a continuance of negotiations 

with the ; Dominion Government looking to -a settlement of 
the' comppnyjs claims. It will be remembered that the com
pany newer fulfilled its part of the terms under which a sub-

Government, though

r

C y ports of cantÿctl lobsters. 
^ *» Ü7$AS98 m Caluc.

RR »
I X ready Ito proceed with the work.was" 1•7 if.*. FREDERICTON BOARD OF TRADE.

if R R R

M nTh,e ann al meetiîîR>f tljjjjBbard of Trade of Fredericton, 
N " ' took l. act“ «»" ,«hé 8tjjf list:, with Mr. J. J. Weddall, 
the president, in the chair ; This gentleman’s address re- 

■ ferred to jhe good work thft jhad been done through the 
b. 1 rd's efforts in the previc.|j| yeai. and to the improvement 
m the city in several directes! He also referred to the 

"f honUsing njanufjj|iuiting industries 
• priety oi which opinions 

IwouM; appear to held

—The I Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
that it willj receive applications 
hibits at t

announces
n r space for Canadian eje- 

e Xqw Zealand International Exposition, to be 
held at Christchurch. New Zealand, November.
April. 1907.I The Dominion Government will erect a special 
building, tojbe devoted exclusively to the accommodation r.I 
exhibits, iMufetrating th'e natural and manufactured products 
of Canada*, qml offers to pay transportation charges, one way 
only, on all (exhibits which are accepted. Space, installation 
and maintenance will also be pmvided free of charge. 

William A. I Burns, of the •

1906. to

question upon the pro* 
divided. However, the cit/ 

ouraging mood respecting the 
’ idustri.ji vtifchin its b •niidarics. more par-.

'.i n, rh i| fictofies The question which 
brqughf : h tl .* most discif»4n was in respect to fire in-'

Iwqe*

■I an e

Mr.
Department of A trie lltwre. has:

the arrangements in hand.

i .V
vi

/'

' - .TIMESMONET^KYTHE9jc r
II'

I™
s surance, and the attitude of the insurance companies came ,n 

for some very harsh1 strictures. The demintjs by the lat

ter for the purchase of a chemical engine was Hooked upon 
by some members of the board as an "excuse to raise rates.” 
It is a curious thing that a low of business men, sensible and 
calm upon jnost other subjects of discussion, are so apt to 
lose their heads wh 
The old topic under 
sufance came to the fore, but those present were not so fool
ish as to adopt that will-p-the-wif p. A happy feature of the 
meeting was the report of the chairman of the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association, which spoke ot the successful work 
which had been done for the province by means of advertis
ing through postal cards and in the United States papers an 1 
magazines. One regrettabl^ point was the decrease in the 
numbers ofi^ncoming sportsmen, owing! to the, increased fee 

imposed. Officers fortthe ensuing year were elected as fol
lows:—

v THE BANK THIEF BANWELL.
I j .wf *

. Thcr- misguided bank clerk Banwell, of Toronto, has 
been traced- by detectives to vSfious United States cities, 
then to "Cuba, and was last week; arrested in Jamaica. Some 
$36,000 » out of the $40.000 he sfole has, it seems, been re

covered. Tire young woman wbtttn he took away, and who 

is said to' have been married to; him in Buffalo, was found 
with him in

; 1

■

t*ji fire insurance rates are discussed, 
such circumstances of "municipal” m-

Jamaica, and will bits brought back to Toronto. 
Appearances indicate that she wait not particeps enminis, but 
was shamefully deceived. Whatever punishment the law may 
mete out "to him, the suffering of His companion must be last
ing. The bank hats spared no eff>rt or expense to trace him 
by the employment* of both Canadian and American detef-

'

tives. And it is well that,>uch lx Id thieves should know that 
they will, be relentlessly pursued wherever they may strive 
to hide The case suggests that it wouhya^ proper thing 
for the hanks of the city to unite m an; arrangement by 
which the heavy cost of pursuing1 end punishing bank thieves 
who get away with their temporary gains should be paid 
of a fund to be contributed tp Hy all the banks.

President, J. Weddall; vice-president, George W. Hodge; 
secretary^. W. M'cCready; treasurer, II. Tennant; council. 
C. F. Chestnut, J. S. Neill, J. D. Phi incy, J. E. Palmer
A. H, Randolph, J. H. Randolph, J. H. Barry, J. M. 
Wiley,. F. B. Edgecombe, Geo. Y. Dittolee, J. D. M^cKay, 
W. L4 McFatrlane; tourist committee. [C. F. Chestnut. F.
B. Edgecombe; j. S. Neill, J. W. McCready, R. P. Allen.

out
We com

mend this suggestion s the consideration of the chairman of 
the Bankers' Section of the P.oaijl of Trade or to the presi
dent ^f the Clearing House. The American Bankers’ Asso/ 
ctation have an arrangement of tip* kind for helping to catch 
counterfeiters, and it has worked : wonders.
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Bank of Hamilton
it J1L

' Board oi Directors: ,

The Merchants Bank of Canada
•6,000,000Capital Paid-up 

Rest and Surplus Fronts .. 3473,000 HO"',cZ“i5cSrs"
QEORGE RUTHERFORD! , CHARLES C. DALTON. 

CYRUS !A HIRC.T- "V
J. TURNBULL............................... jyi$e-President and Gineral « Manager

H. M. Watsoh . Assistant General

Mead Office, Mi
Capital Paid-up ...
Reserve Fund......
Total Assets..........

L
I _ MONTREALHEAD OFFICE,

>

of Dtreeter»
*j| SuperintendenI of Branche»Vloe-Preeideut, Jobatman Hoduw», Rb».Sib H. Montagu Allab.

lee P. Da wee. Esq. Thus. Lies Oeq. 
a P. Smith. Eeq. Hush A. Allan, In U M. Has», Eaq. Aka. Barnet, Eeo.

ger a
lb*. S Hoetner, E~i Hton. Ontario

............... ... 2,400,000
........|j.|.........Æ...........$ 2,400.000

Ü........ .j_______i29.000.000
Ht

a P. Hebdeb, Oeoersl Mtnager.
T. a Mrrrett, Supt. of Branche» and Chief Iciprctor.

Branohee ta Oatarta es.lL
Heeee Jbw.bwt 
Mqgden. Man. 
Niagara Pella 

. Niagara KBIk South 
Orange» ilk

». Owqe

TaraN«r*nee
OiariU» 
IKt»c_ 
Owen Sonod 
Partd ak 
Pena

Kincardine
Abemeths.awr Dunntille 
Allan 
Atwood

narra x
Formoea 
Pinch 
Oelt 
Oananoque 
Glencoe 
Oore Bas 
Georgetown

Thame»» ilk 
Til burs

AMnetoo
N.W.

Pernie, B.O > Jarrk. O
Ethel, Owt.laanmirsîewôk Toronto Junctinp

" College St.
BOeeing
toe Are.

IÎ Pies Moend. Man. " Qneen end , 
uu Pinm Cooke, Mae. Sgadlna

“ Deertng Br Midland !’ Port Koran 
- Barton St. MU toe Rtt*l‘t-5^

Lsoedowne 
laBsmingtoo 
Little Current

Wslkortoo
WBtford
Westport
West Lome
Whe u ley
Windsor
YerliFr

Bettleford, KWT Pordwich #'

Y reei ou Oledâtone, Men. KiUsrney.HsrfcdAle 
Mwiord 
Miklinsy
Mitchell

Sub-Asency—Orsnton (oub-»gency to Loam )
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■Oeom
Htretf jrd

Myth■Haooeer
Heepeler Lwoknoworr

worth tBredwerdioe “ Heserevllle 
Brentford 
Cerberry, Men.

, taVii ville

Winkler. Man
Beanbernok, Lachhre |eob agencs Lechine Lock»), Mik End. Montreal, do St.

Onthmm» St Brance, do. Eait End Branch, do. St. Lawrence St.
■C Johns. St. Seueeur Ida yuebecl.

; B.W.V.Delhi
Dundee Grain EachaagHem iota. Men. Miami,

WiTHe» In Manitoba and Merth-Weet Terntorlea
' 4Alia, Altai Subagmcy. L mom be I, Areola irandoa, Oalgars. Oamroee, Oarbem. Oarn- 

Pori Saskatchewan. G»ln»loroogh. Alta., (gutcAgançr to Ca'oduffl.

**'*-*-' Süttkruîlta, Vegreeitk. Alt» , WbhÜÆ Wk

In United State» - NewComamdUi 
aliénai Bank. 1 National Bank. DeUeWduff

—Old Detndt National ___________
me CUg—National Bank of Cm 
Pnnckeo—Oocker-Woolwofth

National 
BkSiail .
EST ' «

Leak Third

promptly and cheaplylimited.la Uwtted States—New York Agencs, O and <6 Wall St. T. E. Merrett, Agent.
e SolicitedCorrespondBabe a a» nr Gbeat Barrant The angel

Toronto Branch. -, - . A. B. PATTBaaon. Manager. Hud Office, Ottawa, Oil
THE WESTERN]]: 

BANK OF CANADA

Capital Authorised . .#.000,006 UC 
Capital SnUnrlbed .. MAO* * 
Capital Paid-up...........

Incorporated,by Art of Parliament
500,000 W
MUM 00v •J

■end Oflloe Board of»
Executive OfBee. Jobb Oowab, Eaq-, Prmedant

\ . RaVBBB A Hamlib, Nr
W. P. Cowan, Keq. 1

pJ5!*n5*2gl55*SC Sunderland. TUaoe 

6iafU en Nra York and Sterling Rtchnna» 
IntarerT allowwl IXikxionaeoIx-lted and pi 

CumapntHlenta in New York snd in Osns 
Lomhw. Kn*. —The lUiyel Rank of -UxiUnod.

I'MD. *. STEWART.
snd Vice-President and

Nohert McIntosh
PNew

General Manager.

leruhnnts Bank of OnnedaHtirNnjr 
HwuffviUe 
Tees water 
Tbedford 
Tbeedon

••TiSe»
•* I abor Temple 

Tw-ed 
I*néont He 
Wyoming

.MHANCMKt Ilf OBTTAKIO
Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
hew Dundee 
Newmarket

i L)

La Banque Nationale
f D OFFICE, l| QUEBEC.

$l,60fi,UO»OU i apital ' 26 Undivided Profits.
500 00U.W) Reserve Funds. . *«0 1*10 00 Paid in Dividends.

devoted to the interest of the client».

PeXeter 
Oak 
Ha tow 
HavelockBaden

Berlin
Berk's Falls

a — the-LakeN.► Ottawa

Perth 
BaifeM 
Ht Oathsrinee 
iLJec.be

BRANCHED IB QUEBEC
Mohtrv-sl

Lin wood 
L'»nd m
Mart ham 
Marmora
Milverton
Muoktoo

Market Branch
Claremoot
CUnton
Oeditoo
Daehwood

Zurich
Montreal. West BodMAAbi

•tanbridge Bast Hatton
Saving* Depoaita received at all Branches. Interest paid towr times a year.

idkli
A. ÇilAUVEAUif Vice-President. 

. B/ Lalirerte.
La FRANCE, Manager.

BOARD or die|di

NAZuaaVmiP*.'

X u-rea LeUWl'». 
N. Lavoib. ln»e»tor_

Union BanR of Halifax
' .. _• :____

Rooolpwe Aupbttb, Preealent. 
Victob CHATBAtivaaT. 
Nabciesb Rkhie. k?1000.000

1.888160
IU70.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-up .. 
Rest ted to our keeping 

ful attention. . . .
r*us
clrefi

banking business e 
receives the most

dikkctoks
Wm. ROCHE. M.P.. Vica-PaeeiDBwT. 

Gao. Mitchell? M.P.P. E. G. Smith 
George Staibs

1 ALLWm. ROBERTSON. PaEameaT. 
C. C. Blackapab,

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKA. E. Jonas.

Halifax, N. S.
................Ana*. ___ _
Assistant Genual Mabaoeb.

..................... .......................Impscmm.

Head Office. .
*. L. THORNE....................
C. N. S. STRICKLAND 
W. C. HARVEY, I 
A. D. McRAE, /............

Head Offlos:
KE, Que.

Fobty-Five B*a|ches in CjInada.

Correspondents in a« parts of fhe World
Wm Fabw^LL, -r President. 
|a*". MACKINNON, Gen'l Mgr.

SHERBR
BRANCHES

IN NOVA SCOTIA—Annapolis, Barrington Pa»»»ge. Bear K.rer. Berw**, 
Bridwetown. Clarke» Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Halifax, Kentnlle, 

re, Lieerpool. Lockeport. Middleton. New Glaegow, Perrsboro SpringhilL Truro, Windsor, Wolfrille. Yarmouth. 
igTON—Arichnt Bnddeck. Glare Bay. Inreme»», Mabou, North 

Sydney, St. Peter'», Sydney, Sydney Mi 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK-St.John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES- Port of 

CORBKSPO
London and Westminster Bank. London, England 
Bank of Toronto and Branche», Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New Jhork. ,
Merchant » National Bank. Boston

Capital, - 33,000,000 ILaw
Sherbrooke. 1

IN CAPE BR Rooorvo, 31,500,000-=x
Incorporated ov Kvyal t barter 

and Atfl Parliament y 
Bethbkehee ik*v

Heap Omci

Spain, Trinidad.
NDKRTB Th, NATIONAL BANK 

tQF SCOTLAND
Edinburgh\t
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■ i.SOS

_________ _____ _ ldWW.W»e
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W
-Deaf

Paid -ap _....
lied ....... ..Iimoobpuhatbd i*ytxSt. Stephen. N.». I Ui

Rasta va,........... .........$«*0»
F. Grant. Cashier.

Axemta -London. Messrs. Glvn, Mill». Currie A Co. New York. Bank <d New 
York. B.N.A Boston, Globe National Bank. Montreal Bank o<_ .Montreal 
St. John, N. B.. Bank of Montreal. — Draft» issued oa any Branch of the 

Bank of Montreal.

CeBIT AL, MB
W. H. Tooo. President. Thom A. Baoiea Hbith, General Manager

0*oe n Nlehelaa Lea a. Lombard! =£Sp, Aamalant Manager 
and theJ. S. Coexava». Manager. 
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THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAM SOCIETY

It 1The Home Savings and Loan 
Company, Limited.

1
tende 
tion 1 
Trunl 
to thi 
Supei

THE
Capital Sul 
Capital Paid-up ..

«Surplus 
TOTAL ASSETS .

Huron & Erie
Loan and Savings Co.
London,

l.......... ei,

4IM41 71
S,W7.eW MOffice No. 7* Church St, Toronto.

Authokizsd Capital............. (P.600,000
SoBscaiBUD Capital------..$2.000,000

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks.

DEBEMTUBES ^“‘rrJT’S
our per cent, per annum, payable half- 

yearly. The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust

Heed on

!i

E- Ont.
Funds.

Klnp »*., Hamilton 
C. FERRIE.

fJ, f. Managing DirectorS3.000,000 
1.400 000

• 1.000000

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund - •
Assets Dec 81st. ’04 - 8,291.340

A. TURNER.
Premdvet

s——--------i

V Ti
TeiI The Canada landed and National 

Investment Co., Limited
DIVIDEND NO. «9

Notice i. hereby given that a Dividead at the rate of 
Six Per Cent, per annum on the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of I hi» Company ha» been declared lor the current halt- 
yrar, and that the eame will be payable at the office of 
the Company on and after the and day of January.

The Transfer Book» will be cloned from the 18th to the 
3«t dlys of December, both days inclusive. -

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholder» of 
the Company will be held in the office of the Company, 
et Toronto Street, in the City of Toronto, on WED
NESDAY, THE MTH DAY OF JANUARY. ,,06.

1 at no clock noon, to receive the report of the Directors, 
to confirm by-laws passed bv the Directors reducing 
their number, -relating to their remuneration, and 
appointing a General Solicitor, and for other purposes.

By order of the Board.
XDWARD SAUNDERS Manager

Toronto, Nov. 15th, 1903.

up to 
day o 
De ben 
the T 
bentui 
will b< 
Janua 
at foui 
the fir 
tares 1 
and D 
urer’s 
are is 
loan, 1 
to be 
each )

5%-
.

Money advanced on toe security ot Real Estate 
on favorable terms 

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling. X 
Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act 

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures of 
tbss Company. Interest allowed on deposits.

J. W. LITTLE.
President

Debentures
For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly if

SOMERVIU.Br- 
| Manager.It G. A.

U Slag Street Wi at
nd Canadian Loan and 

Agency Company, Limited.
Divider* Mo. 71.

ThHON. J. R. STRATTON. PrvaideoL
accept 
be fur

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

!>

Thm Ontario Loan and TIlO RELIANCE
Saving* Company Lm m s«mgi cempii,

Of Oilirle-
14 KIM ST. L, TORONTO

Hon. John Dm me» 
Press deist Tow;

GananJames Gtm*. 
Vice-PresidentNotice is hereby given that a Dividend df three per cent, 

on the paid up Capital Stock of this company tor the six 
months ending 31st December, 190,5, (being six per cent, 
for the year), has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable on and after the and January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed Frtnm the 19th 
December, 1905 to the 1st January, 1906, both days in
clusive.

thg Annual General Mectingof the Shareholders will 
be held at the Company's Offices, 103 Bay Street, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, aist February, I1906. Chair to 
be taken at ndon. S'*

By order of the Board.
V B WADSWORTH. - - - MANAGER

J. Blacxlocb 
Muufw 

W. N. Dolls.

■ yOahawa, Ontario
Capital hnncxiHD ... ...
Capital Paid-up — ._ _
Contingent ... „. ...
Rmtvi Fund ... ... ...
Deposits and Can. Debenjukee

••• $300,000
Uresmhvr Slot. 1904.

Pa'RiantRl Ciplli fully pail $ 6I7.C60.00 
Aiaata

Is t 
Ms 
anti

•5.000
75.000

5*3.75*
r '

- 1,357.120.23
DEPOSITS

Subject to cheque withdrawal
We allow interest at

v Non»
Mocey loaned at low rates of interest on the security of 

Reel Rotate and Municipal Debentures 
Deposits received and Interest allowed.

W. K. Oowan, President.
W. F. Allan. Vice-President.

Toronto. November *Hth.V***’ 3* PER CENT.
Compounded half-yearly on deposits 

of one dollar and upwards.

DEBENTURES issued in amounts
of a 100 and upwards for. periods of 
from 6 to lit years with interest at * 
P®p Cent, per annum payable half-
yearly Monies can be Deposited by Mail.

will
CotTHI . T. M. MCMILLAN. See-Trees.’f lu-
Th

The Canadian Homestead■ i

Loan and Smvlngs 
Association

Office, No. 13 Toronto St. for
OaptTAL PAID-UP
Rassavs Fund i

t 724. HO 00
->00.00» 00 

2.4V9.9I3 69

a Si
theTotal Aient -ç— , HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St.,- TORONTO acti 
at i

i President,
UOaN WM MOfiTIMKR CLARK. LL b.. W.8., K G 

v Vibe-President,
Wt LLI NOTON KRANClfe 

•itw'ft .m • urrenejror sterling?
1 :,1*: Deposit» received, end internet Allowed, 

-lust on Resi Ejilste on favorable terms.
W tr TKK GILLK8PIK, Manager

We hear of the formation of 
automobile company, with headquarters 
in Winnipeg' and Toronto, in which 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, of Toronto, 
and àfvcral prominent Wiftnipeg 
are interested. Y

V a newHome Life Building
1400,000. 

-, 138, (W0
Capital Subscribed - 
Capital Paid-up 

Money loaned on Improved freehold at low rates. Liberal 
terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK,
President

P
vot<
belt

JOHN PIB8TBROOK.
Vina-Pres.

1men
JanuasA. J. PATT1SON. - Mana

>4 i1
■ 0
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LEGAL INVESTMENT SECURITY=
4 [ ■ ‘

EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES should protect thtmselxes 
by investing Trust Funds only in such securities as ihe

4 per cent. Bonds
Place your money with a strong 
company—one that enjoys the 
confidence of the public, where 
ycur money will be absolutely 
safe. That means purchasing 
our 5% Debenture. You may 
invest any amount over one 
hundred dollars.
Mention this paper when you 
write, and we’ll mail our booklet 
entitled “ An Investment of 
Safety . and Profit."

CANADA PERMANENT
Mortgage Corporation, Toronto Street, Toronto

5
' Paid Up Capital, - $6,000 000 00 

Reserve Fund. - - $2.000,000.00 
$24 000.000 00

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Assets, M Adelaide Street East. TORONTO

W. S. DINNTCK. »... MANAGES.
THEY ARE A LEGAL INVESTMENT F0N TRUST FUNDS.
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Mercantile Summary. SEVENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL .

COT!ABANK OF NOVAITY The Shovel and Tool Company of 
Pelerboro’, Ont., has decided to increase 
its capital stock from $50,000 to $100,- 
000.

Incorporated 1632.

CAPITAL, $2,500,000. , - RESERVE FUND. $4.200,000. \f. :
• f

- - ^HALIFAX. X S
OBNkRAL HiNAOKR’S OFFÏCR, - - TOKtMTU.

DIKECTORtt
JOHN Y. PAYZANT, President ' CHARLES ARCHIBi

J. Walter Allison, Hector S iInnés, H. C. McLeod

itCWtoA M (Continued).
HadMr Grace, St. John », 
vaniip Cuba ; Kingston, Jamaica

ta strong 
joys the 
c, where 
«olutely 
rchasing 
ou may 
ver one

1 HEAD OFFICE
The town of Bobcaygeon, Ont., hàs 

decided to purchase Mr. Boyd’s water
power and to instal an electric light and 
power plant at a cost, it is estimated, 3?f 
$25,000.

• The Record Foundry Machine Com
pany at Monctoji, N.B., is reorganizing 
its staffs in Montreal, Toronto and other 
places with ar view to a more active cam
paign to ertend its_ business.

A dividend of 2 per cent, was declared 
for the first quarter of 1905 on the capi
tal stock of the St. Eugene Mine, East 
Kootenay, 3.C. The earnings for the 
mine Iasi year amounted, it- is stated, to 
over $500.000.

It is expected that within a fe'w days 
tenders will be invited for the construc
tion of nearly 250 miles of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway from Winnipeg 
to the point of meeting with the Lake 
Superior branch from Fort William.

F), Vice-President.
R. L. Borden, G. S. Campbell,

.1 BRANCHES „
Nota Scott» Amhcrxl. Annapolis. R.’Val. Anti"

Peterborough. Toronto—King Street. Dunda» Street. Franc* Credit Lyonr 0+ and Hraïuhe». 
Quebee—Montreal. Paspebiav. Germany Dresdner 1 ai«k and Branche»».
Prince Edward Island—Charlottetown. Summer- UnKtlpdrPtat*e.

arunswlck Campbellton, Ch.th.rn, Frederic- New Yorr-Bank of N. * York, V B. A. 
Moncton. Newest U-, Port Elgin. Sackville (to Botrro. Mc-chants Nt »n«l Bank.

asseaSTh.. . .  SFE5®! E2E;™British Columbl»- Vancouver. MwrRapoLis Eirst N# i^tvil »«n*.

GENERAL STATEMENT—December 30|h. 1905.
LIABILITIES.

«

ten you 
booklet 
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New
MPAHY ton.

i
TORONTO
fANAGER.

IENT AND ;
$4 89Ô.23Î 84 
18,1,70.5'3 5‘ 

186,712 15
JDeposits not bearing Interest 

Deposits bearing Interest ...
Interest accrued on deposits .

Deposits by other- Banks in Canada ... *...............
Deposits by other Banks in Foreign Countries ..

<
•2 '5 !j
-------23 2S«459 50
KM 77 ‘I I

056 06

>85.099 77 
219.956 29 ^

2,339 585 64
Drafts drawn between branches, outstanding .. 477 951 55

:tee.eee oe 
IX.M1 71 
1,667,6(6 66

;

Notes in Circulation
interest at 

payable half- 
Society are a

537 19

Debentures 
for Sale

26,4*052 75
2,500.000 do 
4 200 000 00 

39,326 04 
94.169 4» 

122 78 
>29,105 32

Capital paid up......................... .....................
Reserve Fund ........................ : ....................
Profit and Loss................................................
Rebate of Interest 6% on Time Loans 
Dividend Warrants outstanding ........
Dividend No. 144, payable 1st Feb , 1906

Milton

FERRIS,
\

T,
Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

up to six o'clock p.m , on Tuesday, the sixth 
day of February, 1906, for the put chase of 
Debentures to the amount of 915,000 issued by 
the TOWN OF GANANOQUE.- These De
bentures are of $1.000 each and one of them 
will become due and payable on the first day of 
January in each year till all are paid. Interest 
at four per cent, per annum will be payable on 
the first day of January each year vn all Deben
tures unpaid. The purchase money to be paid 
and Debentures delivered at the Town Treas
urer’s office in Gananoqne. These Debentures 
are issued to raise money to assist, by way of 
loan, a manufacturing industry, and the loan is 
to be repaid to the town at the rate of $1,000 
each year.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted Further information if required will 
be furnished on application to

6 §62.723 56
>33.438,776 31;

assets.
----- «1.506.797 20
.. : >.870.767 25 j ! 

3.377 064 45 $
.. 1,529,599 >3
.. ».134 u6 83

3^9 337 37 111

Specie ........................... .................... ..
Dominion Notes—Legal Tenders .•es

rill issue 
interest

S ÎNotes of and Cheques on dther Batiks ....
Due from other Banks in Foreign Countries 
Sterling Exchange....................... .. ......

v • ‘ 6.770.147 78 !;
Investments (Prov'l. Municipal and other Bonds) 5,133,096 17 | 
Call Loans, secured by Bonds, Debentures and

Stocks ......................... J -............ . ■
Call Loans secured by Grain and other Staple 

Commodities......................... ................ ..

it J 1 .
?i ?

■<* ‘
-

1

itreat W< st ........... 4,640,880 44
I J ..

1,849,687 43 .Uj»3,S«

K 1
l &It Is. McCAMMON, Loans to Provinces and Municipalities 

Current Loans, secured by Bonds, Debentures
and Stocks.................».................. ..

Current Loans, secured by Grain and other
Staple Commodities................ ............

Overdrafts, secured ................................................
Overdrafts, authorized but not specially secured. 
Notes and Bills discounted and current .
Notes and Bills overdue ..................... ..
Bank Premises .. -.......................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises.
Deposits with Dominion Government for security 

of Note'Circulation.................................. .. ...

346.051 29 

1,106.566 74 j=

1367.132 661
252.528 jo S 
129x 22 J5 I 

.. 11,488 255 JO 6 
5 676 771 

250.000 00 S
•>|pfll
+-Mi y 4.964 49

i
\i.^ohnDni Cr» Town Clerk.Town ClFrk's Office. 

Gananoovb, Jany. 10, 1906.AMIS Gunn, 5 I
Blackloc* 
Manager 

• N. Dollar 
Secretary

' V J.NOTICE 1

/Is hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Policy-holders and Guar
antors of the

H.
617.CSO.OO

1,357,120.23
I.217

995'2North American Lite Assurance Go.»iwaL
$33.438.776 3>PROFIT AMO LOSS.at Dec. “T Net*Profits for ‘wrest year ; lv.se» by bad debt, vajlib i||rd and

. provided lor..........................  ........ -,............................... . Mil

lune SX To Dividend No. ,4J. at m’ pet annum, payable .at AuguW Ml
Dec. jd. •• Dividend -No. 144- at li*< tier annum, payable tat fcebru* )|{|«nb

** Contribution to Officers Pension Fund..............................f -1$
“ Written oft Bank Premites Account^............ t................. j JlR* *
" Transferred to Reserve Fund . .1. .fr................................j* v
M Balance carried forward . .....{...................... ..
V ■ -J 1

Nor*.—Average Capital for the year. $1.114.730.41.
RESERVE FUND.

Ik?! £ ”VPremtiim on 3.K6 Shares .>f New St,vk i».ui4

•* premium on 1.yqi Share» of New Stock issued
V * at 163...... ............t.

“ Transferred from Profit and Loss.

Iwill be held at the Head Office of the 
Company, North American Life Building, 
112-118 King St. West, Toronto, Ont, on
Thursday, 26th January, 1906,

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

r. Sw ot* t.i
__ 478.3=7 °3l

— -m—

....... ><£><>S ^ ‘ '

■. .«■'•oe

1904
•9°3-n deposits 

jpwards.

n amounts 
periods of 
crest at * 
yable half-
ted by Mail.

190*.

for the reception of the Annual Report, 
, a Statement of the Affairs of the Company, 

the Election of Directors, and the trans
action of all such business as may.be done 
at a General Meeting of the Company.

Participating Policy-holders bave 
vote, in person, for each $1,000 of insurance 

> _ • held by them.

■ X i;
- *3,8.44» 661:1 .; n t
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1 of a new 
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TN STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY Mercantile Summary.
Tin Tsronto General Traits 

; Corporation
J T. GORDON. Exg.. M.,\P.. P,<«h**T.

WM. WHYTE. Beg., wd Vied PuntiUr C.P R. 
Vice Paasir>e*T.

Authorised by the Government! of Mini hi* ind North 
Weej Territories to art as Et ecu tor. Trustee, Admmi> 
trat<*r' Guardian. Receiver. Assignee. Financial Agent 
or in any other public or private fiduciary Rapacity.

Tba Company offers unexcelled facilities-ifor the Iran» 
octaon of any business that legitimately comes within 

aonpe of-a modern Trust Company. *-
appUMtlwT**4 °n “d WIU tormB frM on

All buiinri. strictly confideetial.
Correspondence invited.

r HridO«cee:^F
Cor. Fort St. and Portage Ave-,

Winnipeg.

?
A. F. Vallerandÿs general warehouse 

in Quetjec city was on the iothf inst. 
gutted by fire at a loss of $8,000, with 
insurance of about $5,000.

It is now officially announced that the 
Canadian Northern Railway will be 
constructed around the north of Lake 
Superior, uniting the company’s lines in 
the east ( with Port Arthur.

A large warehouse of the Dominion 
Coal Company at Caledonia Mines, 
Sydney, N.S., containing a quantity of 
mining supplies, was la$b Week des
troyed by fire at a loss of ’possibly 
$7,000, covered by insurance.

Mr. Wm. Bruckhof, of St. John, N.B., 
proposes to establish a billet mill in 
connection with the Portland Rolling 
Mills in that city. He figures roughly 
the cost of a plant, with a capacity of 
lc.ooo tons, at $200,000. and at least an
other $100,000 would be required for 
working capital. ’

The Simmonds Manufacturing Com
pany, of Fitchburg, Mass., is, we under
stand, about to ' take . 'over the Can
adian -Saw Company’s shops in Mont
real, St. John, and elsewhere. It will 
conduct its operations in this country 
und'er
name of the Simmonds-Canadian Saw 
Company.

«, ■

ACTS AS
1 EXECUTOR

OR. 1
■ ADMINISTRATOR, V

WM. HARvkr, I
Managing Director. - The officers of the Corporation will 

be pleaaed to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them- 
selves of tne services of a Trust Com
pany. All communications will be 
treated as strictly Confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

%Un!I£m{^rector. 

Wm. Smttal,
Secretar) -T

it >
4 2% A. A.

/

BONDS *
J. W. Langmuir, Managing DirectorSubscriptions will be received for the 

whole or any part of ar
59 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Branches

$100,000.00
at Ottawa and Winnipeg), j ^

km°Tt BS«Ts"“"0,10E IRE:i,1;

-d
the Corporation.

Denomination of Bonds $500 
multiples thfreof.

For application forms, etc..
Address, The Managing Director

-

entire assets of AGRICULTURAL
savings and loan company.

or any

Dividend Mo. 67.

THE PEOPLES BUILDING 6 LOAN 
ASSOCIATION “

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of Six per Cent, per annum has beea 
declared for the current half year, upon the 
Capital Stock, payable on and after

2nd January next.
I- Transfer Books closed from 16th to the 
31st instant.

London, 4th Dec. 1905.

Dominion charter, and in thea
Richmond
-ONOON*

St
• LONDO ont.

The Fredericton Boom Company held 
their annual meeting on the 9th inst 
The directors’ report showed that btisi-

r*
THE GREAT WESTI C. P. BUTLER,

Manager.PERMANENT LOAN AND 
SAVINGS OO.,

ness last year was conducted at a loss 
of $21,913, owing
curred in dislodging a large quantity of 
logs which lad jammed, also to high 
wages and to

] to extra expenses in-

THE DOMINION
SAVINGS k INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

•* Pf Hundred pi?jèîtwTapïdiyttk-
•omd for at . NS per cent, premium. This stock bear. 
"T* P* V*°V P*r ennunl' P**d half-yearly It also par- •mpatm in the prnSu in encan, of «id «ve neTc^t 

a a: ta a Profiu paid fbarir. ^
A dividend at the rate of Eight per cent. Mr ann'um 

vaadwdaradon tie Permanent Stock for the half yrai 
tndmg June juth. T
. per Cent Full paid Stock ij, _
MVIMSMatl, withdraw a t>ic in three years.

Konev to Loan On First Mortgage on Heal 
rmaonabie and convenient terme

the small diameter of logs 
causing heav er cost for rafting them. 
Président R Manowtc T

LONDON.

Capital Subscribed 
Totsl Assets, i>t Dec., 1900.. 2,272,4m M

T. H. PVRDOM, Km, , K.C.. PremdeeL 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

Builduw,
CANADA

K. - Randolph and Secretary 
Jewett were- re-elected.

The people bf Dunn ville, Ont., atjd 
vicinity have Ithe advantage of being 
able to obtain gas by boring1 at com
paratively light expense, though it is 
alleged that the Dominion Gas Com
pany spoils Iprivate wells by 
other wells in) their close neighborhood 
and exhausting the field!
R. Lalor, M.P.,

$1,000,Ht N
an ezreUent

LE.tale on

Bmrd ef Dir no torn

L T. Gordon, Esq., M.P.P,- Gordon. Irorpiide&>Far«s 
k. D. Marlin. Em,.. Wholesale Druge,m, [E,port^'

_ f ■ L. Taylor, Em,.. Barnater-atlLaw.
F. H. Alexander, Em,............................. /I. Secretary.

sinking'^S
7

Now Mr. F., 
proposes a scheme for 

the municipality to enter the 
field and to furnish it

Guarantee
Mortgage
Investments

.
4 gas supply 

at toe. per thou-

TR.USTELE,
.AND

ESTATE,
INVESTMENTS

sand.

A "Subscriber sends us the assigned’i* 
statement-in the matter of Jos. W. Daw-, 
son, insolvent, of Hamilton. This gives) 
receipts: Sale of stock at 50c. oh the 
dollar ($19139). $9569. and rent of 
dwelling (Dawso^X $30; total, $,25,69 
Payments:—To Kerr & Thomson, legal 
expenses, $35; rent, preferred claims,; 
$55; insurance, $1.44;

This Company offers to the 
public mortgage investments 
upon which both the principal 
and interest are guaranteed. 
Correspondence invited ::

1

■
WRITE tis FOR BOOKLET 

AND LATEST LIST pF .
OFFERINGS.1 cartage, $1:20;: 

assignee’s fee.-postage, etd.; $15 4#; first 
and final dividend. 5c. on the dollar 
<$356-97). $1785. And he asks: “What 
do you think of $35 legal advice to

i T M K4

Trusts & Guarantee Go.
LIMITED

! DOMINION
SECURITIES:
corpoilyçon LIMITED 
■i’ KLNG STLAST TORGPflo!

I
I r 14 King Street West. - Toronto.

assignee to secure less than $18 to credi
tors?’ Unless- we know what 
to earn that $35

Capital Subscribed. 
Capital Paid-up.

e.ew.nw.ue
over loon.nw*was done 

we cannot offer any 
opinion upon its proportion. «

JAMES J. WAHICKV,

ft
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riercantile Summary.

I
\ ? i4

J
J H. O’Hara ù Co. ;

S. B. Playfair.J. F.
30 Toronto St.. TORONTO.IFrosts The North-Western Gas and Oil 

Company, it is said, have succeeded in 
striking gas in the eastern part of Ed
monton, Alta., at a depth of 1,450 feet. 
The business men. of the city are na
turally rcjbiced at the prospects opening 
up before them of cheap light, heat 
and power.

The

Ussher, & Martins,
•took Exohanse.

i and Bonds 
t and Sold ' ►.

>

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Stqcks Bought and Sold.

Tl

Slot
* .

.t —on tmmm 1i' ( Dominion Government has 
granted the request of a large propor- 

1 of the citizens of Morrisburg, Ont., 
that, the town should acquire the sur
plus water-power, amounting to about 

750 horse-power, from the canal. A 
large part of the available power is to 
be. utilized by the tin.plate industry 
which is to-be established in the

'OR H. O’Hara <3 Co A. H. Martens.
VI Toronto Street. Toronto.

A. L Scott
«on will 

ae with 
! them- 
t Corn- 
will be

*AMILIUS JARVIS C. E A. GOLDMAN
\ ■Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y. •«4s

L. COFFEE A’CO.,(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
BANKERS and BROKERS rGrainy Merchantsoration

eeping
town.

The Canada Chemical Manufacturing 
Company have decided to erect some
where in Central 'Ontario, probably in 

-|he> vicinity of the (Marmora m'irring 
region, a large plant for the production 
of sulphuric, and nitric acids and of sul
phur by-products. Quantities of sulphur 
ore: éxist near Maflmora, and it is, be
lieved that it cân be produced in this 
country in sufficiency to take the place 
of that imported from Sicily and South 
America.

Bonds, Debentures and other High 
Class Investment Securities 

BOUGHr AND SOLD
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

Boar* ul Trade Buüdit g 
Toronto Ontario.Thomas Flynn, ,

>

irectof T. Mayme Daly, K. W. Madxlxy Ouchtoh. 
W. McClurs.
“DAicm. " Bedford.

’«stern Union Code*.

K
CahUAddrf 
McNeil andinto.

•peg). I ;

JOHN MACKAY & GO. DALY, CRICHTON & McCLURE:

and SOLICITORS L
IAL BOND AMD

DEBENTURE BROKERS
js

Ofpicu: 43 CANADj|.;LIFE BUILDING.
-------- WINNIPEG, Mas

-NY. 7 & 9 King St. East,1 Cable Adrea* " dR" Toronto. Telephone Msin sMj

& JOHNSTON
• A conspicuous departure in the light

ing of canals is that of the Welland 

Canal near St. Catharines, Ontario. 
Over 600 A'.C. series arc tamps have 

been provided by the Canadian VVesting- 
house Cbmpany, and these have been m 
operation for the past few months and, 
we are told, have given excellent ser- 

IORONTO OFFICE : Tit* Kum Edward Horn. vice. This installation as a whole re-
I fleets great credit upon the Ontario 
Government, as well as on the consult
ing engineer, Mr. R. J. Parker, under 
whose direction the complete plant was 
installed.

THOMSON,*end at the
has basa 
upon the

MMSMU, SÇAbtt * Ç0. Ü
SOL/C/TORS. So. ■_____New York Stock Exchange.

New York Cotton Exckenge. 
“ Chicago Board of Trade.

•f

. Oeawu Tnmt. BxUldlng 
onge »V Toronto Cu.

D. E. Thomson. Kifc I

Toronto
a» v

74 aaOADWAT AMD WALDOttF-ASTOMA, MEW YOU. ’ ?
ih to the INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Strachan Johnston.ILER.

-MW. N. Tiller. Arthur J. Thomeee.a ,nager
ParmrnlerVJ. o.

Long Distance Telephone»—Main JJ7J and 3374. glMMS 4 HJttEI,
—ni t *ia. BoUettora.

ION
OSLER 1 HAMMOND

Stick Brikirs ill Fliiuiil Agiiti,
inr II sad Css Ur g Street»

, oA. ? A Ÿ i
"The C.P.R. announces that it hopes 

to complete the connection of Wetas-
kiwin, Alta., with Saskatoon, Sask., TUPPER. PHII
next summer, qnd then an additional 
150 miles will be built east from the 
latter- ])oint towards the present ter
minus of the Pheasant Hills brandy at 
Strassburg. Besides these extensions, 
which will practically give the C.P.R. a 
second transprairie line, there* will be 
.construction Work on north and south 
extensions on the main line, which will 
run north from Moose Jaw. Twenty- 
eight miles will be constructed. On the 
Wolseley-Reston
miles will be ready for the operating 
department It is reported that en
gineers are working westward. from 
Wetaskiwin' toward the Yellow Head 
Pass.

’■ieo. e. rxxo r. ■**»■*■ 1 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.
MM H 

M
it, Moaleipel. Bell way Ceto , TUPPER, MINTYTi

. & McTAVISH. Barristers,
< Attorneys, Etc 

CANADA
Frank II. Phippra 
George D. Minty, 
Wallas* McDonald.

1 of Montreal. The Bank ot 
Mm hanta Bank of Canada, , 
a. National True! Co.. Ltd., 

ce Co.: The Edinburgh Life 
«die- Pantw Railway Com.

. -o., I m The Hudson’s Bay 
A" â Debenture Co., etc., etc.

TlNew York. I
, bought and oM oa commission.lent. WIN] i

. K.

isortion C. McTarish, > I '
Solicitor* lor : Thdgg 

Bntiah North AmrnwfT 
The Traders Bank of Qfci 
Thr Canada Laic A salir

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Assurance Co.. The !
Guardian Building. W It Ji 

Street, Montreal
MBMaiM MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of «locks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

pany, Ogilvie Flour M 
Company. The Ojitari

-

CLARK * CROSS „
Cha*t***d Accountants,

Trustees, Rkctiv***. Liquidators

Ontario Bank Cba 
\ B. R. C. QarkeomjlF.4. A.

forty-five 'branch ro the 
neirts 
icipal 
1 teed.

13 Scott Street. Toronto 

W. H. Cruea. P.C.À.OSBORNE •& FRANCIS E ■N

t(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) Olatrkson, Q
Motion's flnnk Cham hers.

Van douve*, British Columbia, 
(andp Victoria)

Powers at dtlnmey th ks i
- John». HelliweU. F.CA (Can.)

A Helliwell »

*BANKERS and BROKERS.<• ••

tv

Debentures For Ssle
A very complete list of Securities for 

JANUAJtY INVESTMENTS. 
Yielding from «% to 5%.

G. A. Stlmaon & Co
24 and 26 King St. West.

toko into.

■TvInvestment Bonds a 
SpecialtyCo. A MonziosClarkson,

Moison’s Building,
iaaij’ortage Avenue,

,|l|WiNNipgo, Mini toon. 
Powers of Attorney j|| be issued to

’ Menâtes, F. C. A (Can.)

I

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED •»mho

w.ue J.54 King Street West TORONTO | . k 4a.m
T*Tinfer <!
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XTelephone Main W1»Herein tile Summary
,>«r IkAdvice to Merchant» : “ B *nd y lltX'k-kcvrer».

<F. G. GAR.BUTT.The Ontario Government has granted 
a charter to J. L. Spink, Limited, which, 
with a capital of $100,000, will carry on 
a milling, elevator, grain and produce 
business, manufacture and deal in foods, 
sell ferti'izers, etc.

The assignment is reported, to< J. ,K. 
Dowsley, of F. M. Scott, who has car
ried on a creamery business on quite 
a considerable scale" several miles from 

-Prescott, Ont. He is said to owe' about 
$35,000, while showing nominal assets 
oi $38,000.

The orders for equipment for the Can
adian Northern Railway which are to 
be delivered during the present 'year, 
embrace i.ftoo box cars, 400 flat cars, 
50 stock cars, 30 first-class day coaches, 
16 baggage, mail and express cars; 5 
sleepers, 2 diners and 44 high-class 
freight and passenger locomotives.

English as welt as Vancouver and 
Victoria, B.C., capital is said to be be
hind some large plans for the erection 
of iron and steel furnaces and mills on 
the north arm of the Fraser river at 
Eburne, to giver facilities for the reduc
tion of the large magnetic ore deposits 
along the Pacific coast by an electrical 
process. Samples of iron and steel 
turned out at Pittsburgh from this ore 
are described as being of fihe quality, 
and it is believed that the cost of pro
duction will be - comparatively ] small. 
A good deal of preliminary and survey 
work is understood to have beep 
already done.

A demand of assignment has been 
served upon Philippe Maher, of St. 
Guillaunxe d'Upton, Que. He was for
merly engaged in the hay business, and, 
m 1903 started storekeeping vyitb a 
stock of groceries, hardware, etc.—G. 
tijerubv, a ^repatriated Canadian, for
merly working in the l^tatc of Maine, 

started up storekeeping in a small way 
at St. Pamphile;, Qtie., about two years 
ago., ïte apparently had little capital 
and less experience, and his assignment 
is now noted. He might have done 
better for himself and his' country to 
stay away, rattier than furtheV crowd 
the ranks of storekeepers. - 

The Canadian Pacific; Railway is Ut
ile ved to be making preparations to 
establish an important terminal at Vic
toria Harbor, On Georgian Bay. The 
branch line to that "point would connect 
lake freighters with the main Jjne at or 
near Peterboro’ by a short rtm across 
country on easy grades. Victoria Har-

tSpecial Investigations 
Audits

Temple Building. BeemTSS. Toronto.
*

Issue» all kind* of S l'imr 
Bond* on «ortest notice 
at reasonable,rates.

•irai» orr naît)» canada :
en • coi mw» it . mémo
r a F. Kiemrfcie*. M*e«rs

BANKERS.
From the following li«t our readers can 

ascertain the names and addressee of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities

Iff
*

Vf building,."“Contract Bond» insure completion

? CANADIAN 
WEST INDIA 

- STEAMERS

MEAFORD-Urey County. C. H. JAY * CO Y 
Banker», FinancieA and Canadian Express Co 

Agents. Money to loan.

*:■ /TEORGE F. JEWELL. F.C.A.. Public Accountant 
V* and Auditor, Office, ftn Dundaa Street, London. 
Ontario.

Sell free Halifax for Bermuda, The
Windward Ialanda and every1 and for Jamaica

’ i I
Canadian goods In West 

India market*is constantly growing, and pros
pective exporters should inquire as tc* freight 
rates by this line.

a
Z'OUNTIRS Grey and Bruce collections made on 
** commission, lands valued and sold, notices served. 
A general financial business transacted. Leading loan 
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER Hanover.

i ■
The demand for

4.
I • PICKFORD 4 BLACK,

HALIFAX The Grenfell Investment Co.
BANK**»

GRENFELL, N.W.T
A Genera. Banking and Financial Burinera transacted. 
Sa .rial attention given to collections on Neudorf, Hyde. 
Tirer, Mariahilf and Pheasant Forka.

Jas. Yocno-Thomson Mo*.

JENKINS & HARDY
ASSIGNEES,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, ' 
. Estate aid Fire Insurance Atents 

Tirnti Strut. • - Tarntt
52 Canada Ufa Biildlag, - - Moatraai. 
100 Wllllae Striai

21
T

i..

E
. fl

if

- - lew Yarli
VI

OIL 8MELTER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
For Quality 
and Purity
BUY

Original Investment Guaranteed
by the protection of a Trust Fund add1 system ol 
General Averages.

BUTOHART « WATSON,
Managers Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches. Confederation Life Bldg.;, Toronto.

ki%

EXTRAit tek

fr<
O. W. Kerr Co., Limited. GRANULATED” fl503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.
We buy notes, accounts and judgtn 

make collections throughout the 
North West.

ents. We 
entire S

and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

BC. H. NEWTON, FRANK E.McGRAY,
Manager.President.

Port Arthur an! Fort William1 i !
r«-V1" Warehouse Sites 

Central Retail Sites, 
Water Lots.

For information, location and price*, address

I
■ j'

Til ONTARIO LOAR & DEBENTURE CO.
Of lotHkm, Ot

R. A. i RUTTAN,
MANUFACTURED BY, Box i,]. Port ^rtbur. Ont. Canada.

TFTHE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO, Law

deheoribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital

• a.000.000
1,301,000 

«26.000 
3.926,918 ’

J 2,033,757

V- „ fw * or 5 yearn. Debenture. and 
be ooUected at say agency of M oisonsi*.

WILLIAM F. BVLLKN,

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker. Total Ameta 
Total LiabiUtiea •

Lree Horn, et., Eaiuts, *. e.
Dealer in "Stocks. Bond, and

Corporatioo SeeotUlee 1 speetaliy.
Inquiries respecting in rest menu freely

1 \

\
I... MONTREALaoswsrod. Loudon, Ontario, 190$r

\
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THE MONETARY TIMES 957laI m * $A bor would, therefore, become, if .not 
the chief point of transhipment of 
freight from lake bottoms, at least one 
of the chief points. When the second 
track between Winnipeg and Fort Wil
liam is ready for operation a large grain 
fleet can be kept busy on the lakes, and 
that will naturally call for far greater 
accommodation on the eJftt side. Vic
toria Harbor ajffords the shortest and 
most economical possibilities for con
nection with the main line eastward, 
and it is probable, therefore, that the 
hulk of- the shipments for export will 
pass through the elevators to be built 
there.

■%

Xre.
*zzlementSUCCESSJTT,

I-ill 4
Covomed by (bedeer

ne
of

uTHE DOMINION OF CANADA 
OUAHANTEt & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,

l ItSteady savings point a 
way to success.

This Company will be 
pleased to receive your 
account, and will wel
come you as a depositor.

I

s. II
Who Issjje- Bonds for all 

POSITIONS'OF TRUST, Ac.
Writ* flir Particulars

Cen’l Manager,
INTO

readers can 
ss of bankers 
nierai agency 
Ir respective

3'/i% Interest Allowed. ‘ J. L

i

M
►-«. >NATIONAL TRUST et et at

JAY A CO Y 
n Express Co

COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO THE GOOD.” t> #■Ift King Street East, Toronto.

*Hie Accountant 
Street, London, It is perhaps not an unwarranted 

thing,' it may even be a good thing, to 
have a complacent and self-righteous 
community stirred up and brought to 
realize its faults. People in ouf midst 
and a few elsewhere have long spoken 
of this city as "Toronto the Good," and 
although we consider it, compared with 
others, by. no me^ns a bad city—we 
speak now under correction from the 
moralists—there are occasional revela
tions about its inner life which should 
prevent our regarding ourselves as per
fectionists, or indeed as very much holier 
than other people. The ministers of the 

city appear (o be encouraged by the de
nunciations of two evangelists now hold
ing meetings in Massey Hal! to launch 
out in stronger terms than ysual against, 
its dwellers. Rev. J. B. Silcox, in the 
Bond Street Church, declares that this 
city is “hypocritically called Toronto 
the Good,” and expresses hjmself fur
ther thus: “A minister who knows the 
city better than I do, told me Toronto 
was full df thieves. Look at the tack 
combine, and the plumbers’ combine, 
and the druggists’ 'merger*—just a nipre 
fragrant term for the same thing—these 
show the lack of business morality in 
our midst.” If the reverend! gentleman 
has any parishioners among the drug
gists, he will be apt td hear more of his 
inapt comment on them. But leaving 
the merchants, Jt« next “goes for” the 
merchants’ customers* and says indeed 
that the working force, the exemplars, 
of the Christian Church are not 20 per 
cent, of its members, and that they need 
converting as much as the sinning busi
ness men. He does a good turn for the 
retail merchants, however, when he 
urges people to pay their debts. “In 
Wales, now, people are paying their old 
debts, - There are a lot of storekeepers
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The srryipth operation 
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ily and nji 
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AGENCIES WANTED

A reliable firm in Vancouver, 
B.C., desire to represent a few 
manufacturers. Highest refer
ences. Apply Box.27 this office
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who w ' ijitid be glad u re- 

ligioii would -weep over it and make 
peojPê pay their' debiii’" "Some of Dr. 

Torrey’s scatTiing phrases make rather 
a lurid contrast wit If ! the Beatitudes, 

but it i - possible they Wfe needed. They 
remind oire of Sam Joids, or Sami Small, 

' former American* ^evangelists, 

whO'C watchwords to his,, audiences was 
-‘•yuit your Meanness-S-puit your Mean
ness" And dbubtle; i there is aNways 

! more or less *'meani«T«s” amongst us, 
which it would be well jto *'quit.”

* * *

TORONTO MARKETS.

in. this town English crops of apples at|d ail^other i and fetched good prices. Prices for 

fruits were a record. The ptomise of an hogs advanced 15c. The demand for 
early demand w*as fully realized, at sheep and lambs was more pronounced, 
prices showing an advance upon the aruf al| sold early. v
opening rates of the previous season of 
3s. t<> 5s. per barrel. The position was

•' I
■

5! *■

.*
I

Groceries.—No special feature of in
terest has developed since our last re- 

A fair to good trade is being cmade more secure the generally port
satisfactory condition 7Ü arrivals, both done and thc movement of staples to 

by careful packing and by better ven- lhe rural districts is fully up to norma|. r
illation and handling on the stearrfers,

' j
one of

<
Canned goods are in request at firm 
prices. The demand for dried fruits has 
slackened off a little. Sugar dropped 
toe. per cwt. in all grades, in keeping

as also by avoiding such early varieties 
which experience has demortstrated • 
cannot be shipped to land in saleable
condition. Comparatively few apples wjth a similar drop in New York, 
from New York distrret have been sent, h Provi.ioes.-There is plenty of butter

local market, though quality is often 
t At. Prices are rather high still, 
report from Liverpool of ten days 

ago said that strictly choicest continued/ 

exceedingly scarce* and in demand at •

• .

j.1
I

!

«
the bulk of supplies being from Maine, 
New Hampshire and Canada, the , 
quality of which wasj excellent; al
though Baldwins from the two first- ! 

named districts were spall, which is a 
i serious fault. Nova Scotians have been

r
, • *'■

Toroi Jan. 18, 1906.

Drugs, Chemicals, tjic.—No appreci
able change has ta|cÿu place in the 

position of most of the staple lines, 
and ■ values are strfdy. No great 
volume of business is| being done, how- 

' ever. In New

tl 1 Ea ;l!
t

full prices. Secondary grades were also 
... small supply, and arrivals of Vir- g<>(ld r,qwrst at hardening valuer 
gimans had not their usual attractive-'Ï

Yorl| bu sines 
tendency to dullnefU accor 

latest reports.

Medium and confectionery butters weres . has a ( %ness.
in small supply, and demand is ÿ>me- 

Hides and Skins. Hides are coming what enlarged. Of cheese the same 
into this market with note freedom, 
and prices in Chicago are easier; not
withstanding these features, however, 
prices here remain as before. There is 
no change in tallow. No great improve- 
n^nt in leatlifcr is reported, the' open 

wveather being inimical to any heavy 
demand.]

Live Stock.—Active conditions again i have been overestimated, 
prevailed this week. There was a good 
demand for choice specimens of ex
porters in spirt of bearish reports from 
across the Atlantic. Prices

ding to 
Hajitimore chemical 

advices are stilT'strrtrM 

• Dry Goods.—Wholesalers are com
pleting the laying injjéf spring stocks, 

and are looking forwjhfd to a fine sea
son’s trading. Heaiiy winter goods 
have shown a natural slowness in 
Selling. in keeping with the weather,

;■ I ' 1 report says it had been in fair demajid. 
and the tone'was exceedingly strbng. 
A further advance was anticipated, as 
retail dealers were not stocked, and 
must come into the market to replenish. 
The published stock in Liverpool. De
cember 30th was 94,775, but in a 
great many quarters was believed to

Medium
cheese was in good rèquest. Mild 
weather has brought a greater abun
dance of eggs, and prices are easier in

>1

SO

Wl

h
but this has not heejtiso markedly the

as might have 
il en, cptton and

in .outside points 
expected. W<|ol

Ncase
been
lirteii staples are still exceedingly firm 

ottons, perhajfs, npi quite so much 
s6 as they have beeij, but without any 
dragging tendency. 5Raw cotton still 

, fluctuates ‘considerably, and undoubtedly 
highly speculative influences are at 
work. Even shpuld |it go considerably 
lower, however, of which there is no 

. particular indication, Jit would hardly be 
. expected to have an}* - immediate influ

ence on finished gooeja. 

i t ITour, Grain, etci-f-A dull market 
prevails for* flour, anR ninety per cent. 

/ patents fetch $3 to. ; in buyers’• bags, 
it , Offerings of Ontqri|> wheat continue 

light,, but there is- fiot much demand 
at the moment /r|>fn local millers. 

1 Manitoba wheaY is firmer - in sympathy 
with the maiket quotations in Winni
peg and Chicago, min and shorts are 
in light supply, and prices are quoted 

vyy "strong. * Oats life firmer on 
degree of scarcity. R^rley also is 

asked for. In' rollec 
-ea-y.^and no great 

done.

t1

I *•i
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' Furs, 

open 01 
offering 
furs of 
usual. 
64,000 
mink,
150,000 
grey f< 
15,500 1 

Australi

are un- consequence, 
changed, though buoyant. With regard ' Seeds.—Not much is being, offered, „ 

<to butchers’ animals, inI some cases a and business is very dull. For best red 
slight advance was recorded, and * the clover the quotation is $7, or slightly 
general tone of the market was !dis^ less: for poorer and mixe^ grades quo- 
tinçtly good. Good milch cnvfrs

* .
are ini tations are much lower. Aisike is $6 to 

Calves were rather scarce, I $6.50, or higher for extra fancy.
■*t

demand.I
i

X J LIFE INSURANCE IS THE ONLY ONE OF 
A MAN'S ASSETS THAT HIS DEATH 
AUTOMATICALLY CONVERTS INTO CASH.

One of the most stringent rules of the Great-West Life 
Assurance Company Is that calling for the UTMOST DIS
PATCH In settling death claims. The booklet “Appreci
ation ” comments on the promptness and liberality with 
which such claims are met. Ask for

y.*

.

a copy.

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
HEAD OFFICE,, WINNIPEG.

vime 
more 

foats the tone is 
{business is being

;
Fruits.—For this 

which usually is not 
is a fair demand j A* all seasonable 

fruits. Oranges ket |i steady in price. 
Apples .are comparatively scarce, and 

fetch full prj^es.S A ^report from Liver- 

ié apple shipping 
- «son up to DWriffler joth last says" 

,ir>t part ivf th| season closed te

nia" to'datej. being 663.342 har- 
" against 672.4® pp to the

"fie i prospects * this 
1. |tt vfas anticipated, 

ja**t year, when the

time of the year, 
the busiest. Confederation Life Association

HEAD OFFICE

there

TORONTO.» tIf OFPICEBS:
__ W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FRED K WYLD. Esq "Vice-President. 
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Ho*. JAMES YOUNG.
A McLEAN HOWARD. Esq.
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LIABILITIES.
ili

\Ai0>
31st Dec |igD4 30th Dec:. i9°5 
$,2.838.7» 13 $14.82^.644 82

8,932 4I QB 11.509.895 39
113 9831 103,118 56 „

To ibe 1’ublic :
Deposits bearing interest...............
Deposits not bearing interest.........
Interest accrued on deposits.........Cigarettes $26.435.65877 

2,820:79115
4.898.61 

541.323 26

$21.945,1W 4» 
2,534 9* *8 

125.4# 3BNotes of the Bank in-circulation... .................................. -
Balance^ due to other Banks in Canada.............. .
Balances due to Agencies of the Bank and other Banks in

foreign countries....'.......... .................................
Balances due to Agents in Great Britain.........

STANDARD
117.5ft-9P 
37.8*9 1 ?OF THE

WORLD $29.803.671.79$24.760,8» di

To the Shareholders
Capital paid up.................................
Reserve Fund......... ..
Dividend No. 70 (half yearly at 8%). 
Dividend No 73 (quarterly at 0%) 

payable 2nd January, 1906, 
Former dividends unclaimed... 
Rebate on Bills Discounted ...
B .lance of Profits Carried Forward

3.000.000 00 
3,400,000.00 .

i.o >3.0001
3.000.1

120.1
•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

I /O )
id)

67,500.00 
* _ 442 00 

65,000.00 
37,162 22

t B
60,08 < B

312.7 h2
$31.2436' , 2 $36. <73.57601 x

.•»
MONTREAL MARKETS. »

4I
Montreal, 17U1 Jan., 1906.

assTets. i.•
904 30th Dec . 1905 

$2.129,767 22 
1.547-77825

130,000 00 
2.341.416 38

188.69445 
38.04313

698.92527
1,241.000 00 •
2.29-,607 86 
2.810,24577 ,1
4,977 434 82

: .Ashes.—There are few offering, and
little enquiry, so that .-values are a„d,Silver Coin.. ;.............. ........... ............... ...........

less nominal: $5.25 would now Dominion Government Notes ....... .........less nom , so b Deminion Government for security of note
. be considered the oaits.de Wimt for ueP”rculaljon......................................

No. I pots, with second pots at about Notes 0f and Cheques on other Banks
c, 7. an4 nearls about $7 per dental. Balances due from olhrr Banks in Canada.............
' 4 ' « . Balances due from Agents in Great Britain.. ...

IJjairy Products.—Business in these 0slanCfs due front Agencies of the P.nk and oth.
, rather uuiet character. in foreign coiimrtes........ls of a <1 British Consols (Present Holding £300oro at 85).

nitld weatl 0lll«.r Government arvi Municipal Securities;.. .
and other B nds. Debentures and Stocks

31st Dec".,
MX

M*very 
more or

ring, offered, „ 
For best red 
, or slightly 
grades quo- 

sike is $6 to 
Fancy.

15

'CDI 20 " 4
< 'r i,7°3
” 793 .

1.472 b 13d 
861,1 4 5

1 98852 3
3 ' 927 I 1 7
2.649f#| *9

L,.
line:
Owing to the prolonged 
and somewhat free receipts butter 

are a shade easier, choicest 
being quoted at 23 to 23'^c.,

Call and Short Loans un Stocks and Bonds----values
i' $18,398.91315$15.192Assets immediately available... 

Loans to Provincial Governments .... .. 
Current Loans and Discounts..........
Overdue Debts ( l-nss provided lor).........
Bank Premises Account .. .............
Safes and Office Furniture

creamery
under grades, 4i'/t to 22'2C.; dairy, -° 

Actual business in cheese is of 
limited character, with the qiutati >n 

for finest Westerns held at 13 to 13/bC.

181 7W J 0 
15.4*8 >W 3

........
17.5n.571.61 

8.361.49 
44472976 

10,000 00

8 <>to 21c.
432 1re -y a f_95- 10i

I- $36.373 57601* >12• $31 24per pound.
Dry Goods.—Deliveries of

being made in fair vol

h spring
LOSS M±l)l

goods are now 
ume, and country orders from travellers 
are coming in well, but city retailers are 
busy with January clearing sales, and 
commands from this. quarter

Some representatives of

T.STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND
Net profits for the. tear, afier deducting charges of manage

ment accrued interest on deposits, and after making Oil 
provision for all bad and doubtful debts, and for rebate on
bills under discount ............................... ........*......../----

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st Dec.. 1904 .. . . .

Appropriated as follows
Dividend No 71 (half yearly) 4 percent............ '----
Dividend No 72 (quarterly) 2 per cent........... ...:..............
Dividend No 73 (quarterly) 2$ per cent..............................
Transferred to Officers’ Pension bund........................ ........
\ ritten off Bank Premises Account ... ^--------------------- -
Transferred to Reserve Fund ..................y v......................
Balance of Profit and Loss earned forward^ ...............

any, /

; $49 ‘ 9» 5°
3wM 7-

are not
$794 662 22numerous.

Roubaix dress goods manufacturers are 
in the city, and are reported as quoting 
advanced prices for their tyares, and 
there is a continued tendency to firmness 
all along the line.

i

l/r/.cSoo

11/ fo.utt OO

IIion
' Furs—The London January, sales 

the 22nd, Monday next, and the

4»o.<
CO».C

1.22137,open on
offerings of Canadian and American

tjfller than

$71)4 062 22
TS.

furs of all softs' are much si I•t’G Die. RESERVE FUND.
Balance at credit 31st December, 1904 . . ............... ..
Transferred from Profit,and Lots Account,

Balance at credit 30th December,' 1905....

-offerings of VLampson's report 
64,000 coons, I,‘500,000 
mink, 11,500 marten,
150,000 possum, 10,000 
grey fox. 9.000 lynx, ,4.200 beaver, and 
15,500 ermine, with a fair pfoporti#B of 

Australian and Eastern furs.

J<X ■' çiÿ '30usual.
muskrat,. 56,000 
280,0*10. skunk, 
re'd* foxy 6,000

1400
............~T~

10ER, Em 
16.. M.P. 
VT*. Esq $3,4Ct>,oon 00
Em EDSON if PEaIe,
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Wholeeale
RâM.

Wholesale
Rate»

Nanti Df Article.
t

Name of Article. Name of Name of Article.

r ; \
Sc. $ Hardware—Coe

Galvanize!! Ikon :
Gauge 16....................

“ 18 to m______
'• gg .......
“ «8........... ...
k>ts lees toe too the

Canned Fruit*
*FliKLtoh,

“ Strong Bakers

I 9c.

Pekoe» ..
Pekoe Souchong»... 
Souchongs 

In^an Darjeeling»....
; Orange Pekoe»------
6 Broken Pekoe» ........
» Pekoes .................
t Pekoe Souchong ...

^ SoUChCMW <..».eeeeoe

Kanrra Valiev ...

o 35 • 
o JO o
o »» o 
o 18 o 
• «7 •

Pitwappl^nojiaa doe $....* :s• j» •
3
3tes EC__

Oatmeal......™..........
|«nj>er ton------------------

Corameiü."Doimë»tic!""; 

ground _ „

i i«- i” 

îi * -

1 B

3

» M ..T
■ «eè

aaepoemea..............
Peaches—j Iba

M t Ibe 1___
Pear»—e’e.

4o
O «8 o 
o «6 O
o «o o 
o »ç o
• >7 • 
o so o 
o 35 •

Wme: S

a ..... • ■»

■ J»

■ 43*
GWmter Wheat.

2jrfl»rd*No. t g. i L 

Nort. No. i *•
" No.. ..

„ “ No., "
Barltr No. »._____ ____

*" No. t H.tra ir

Oat» (high teri

ï~---------------

SsSsEE:

• “ r u head...............
Boiler tube», a io........

“ “ J in........

teSSSütïdito

in lin...........«...
«Vire  ........ »...

■ 35

3 * ••eeeeeeeeeeeeeee»,
Bluebemee—Ve .....................
Cherries—White e s................. ....
Pineapples sa ....— 
Strawberries

s 8o ......
Fr, 84 V .•••»

<5 tir: • 7*
American Tobacco Co

Empire Tobacco Co. 
Cur’ncy, 6 s. to s, io|'i 
Eomire. 3*'k,a .oa 
Bobs. 5 s, io s .............

>lcAlpi»eTptwco Co

1 BYhNÿiÇtS
Macdonald’» '°’

' f,nBce°f W -*’».i6'»
Napoleon, r»

— !*• «eeemadim.,,

O.E.Tuckett * SonCo
Mahogany, g»--------
MyrtU N.ry,
Cut Myrtle, i/io.___

o 9S
o os 65 — • 4» ....o 08 mM.

O û* o io 

S IO mem.
• IO S S5

85 • J» • TJU"
Sthl: Cast17 • 9

046 —
o 46 ......

M hier.
Benne—e s Waa and Refugee do. 
Corn—.'a, Standard

• t»

£ M e %
» 8« o .g

• 77» ....
• •s .

O 44

Sleigh Shoe______
irr Nails :
40 tote dy ...................
■6 and »dy...

° 2 — 1° e~* '«ly
ntf I »nnd9dy

tandydy
« “*4dy-.

• 8 I Jtesr

Hoaas Nails V ^ C*”™ 
Monarch .

o bo o 73------
o 39-----
o 40

3 5.Su
------ « 55

■ 55
run. Fowl, *1 V lb lia

-- ----------- per dor ft ,.:co oil e yo
“ ' 54 ! 2rl

... a

o e M

_______ ...SnrSM Alberts, 4 » .„------ pw tie . »

K keyopi’r ••

Ft~ch.|;kh.y^r;:

f> • 14* ^.w
*s ••

Ch^ter~
Bgfei=
SSîr._
Beeon. tonT^r...

■ ■ ®ne*bf st amok d

■ 75o 6»H 34
•f S 41
SS5 mem.

• Stt
... t u 46 
... 049
0 « |5

•JÉ • M 
•if eLlqaor

Pure Spirit, 65 o. p.„ 
*00. p....

Family Pro3

«ÏSteTsïï:
7 7 - old

3iab d dy pd 
1 16 4 80 _____

isss feZteiSS
• “ •« I tetit:::;::
°2 * 40 Tl* PtATns IC „
» 84 ■ te I Wudow Glam :

■ 14 a 40
—•••3 00 6 43 
5 *5 • To

••04# ..•.••«.••».
d...

3*6 .._.

1 te ........
• JD “ 004 o «4

■il Boneke, Aylnw, . »
Duck—B1*. dyi^* wTa", "d^T 

Turlwtr. B l . Arlm r. .'a, .dos ••

<^ï—aji*
L_ T_y.\1Vs; :

testiwa's:
Kippered Herring-Domestic.. **

o If 
O Ij 
O IC 
9 II 
• IO

Bjcnic Haia» 
Roll» .................

S
4 J

•r 4 —»4 and under..
» to 4<"----------
41 «O JO™.....
51 to te
61 to «b ............._____

*süi "*niu* ***• ••

Lath yarn -----------------
Axes :

......................Double Bits..

Lsfd
Rer».Vdotïfr^il"”"™ 
. " limed _.
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Toronto” Prices Current.
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■Vprices are quoted as follows for strictly 
prime skins: No. I large beaver,?$6 to 

17; medium ditto, $5 to $5 50; kilts, $2; 

black bear, $15 for large No. 1, $10 
for medium, and $5 for small; badger, 
40 to 60c.; fisher, $6 to $7 for fine dark; 
red fox, No. 1 Northern, $3.50; Eastern 
and Ontario, No. 1, $3; No. 1 silver fox, 
$ioo to $175; cross fox, $7 to $10 for 
dark; wolverine, $7 for No; 1 dark, other 
grades, $2 to $5; lynx, $6 to $7 for No. 1; 
Marten, Western and British Columbia, 
No. I, $6 to $7! Eastern ditto, $4.50 to 
$5; mink, $6 to $8 for large No. I, and 
$4 to $5 for medium; winter rats, 15 to 
18c. for large; other No. 1 large dark 
Labrador, $30. and $1^ 
coon, $1.75 to $2.50; skunk, $2 for No. I 
prime black, $1.50 for short stripe, other 
grades 30 to 75c.

Groceries.—Business rules on the
quiet side, and with the large French 
houses preparations are 
stocktaking. The only notable feature 
of the week is a decline in sugars of 

a cental, making standard granu
lated $4.20 in barrels, and $4-i5"in bags, 
with No. 1 yellow $3.80 in barrels, and 
$3-75 in bags. Molasses is unchanged. 
Dried fruits are dull, with some easi- 

in seeded raisins. Evaporated

81
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• N If.1
rders for spring 

well. A further 
ported in linseed 

and boiled

Oils aryt Paints—IQi 
delivery 4^ coming :l|fi 

strong advance is 
oil, and quotations (or 
are now fci and -sficSer gallon, respec
tively. Turpentine fa rather firmer at 

Owilig to th</ Ugh prices of cop
per Paris igreen is •rarer by 3 to 4^- 

pound than lastllirear. being quoted 
now at tflk in bulkf and 19c. in one- 
poundi package*. Luds, window glass, 

fif-m at last|iuoted figures..

are, if anything, firmer than ever, and 
sales of No. 2 manufacturers’ sole are 
claimed at 251/k. . Black leathers are 
also very-stiff, 23 to 24c. being asked 
for best ’Western splits; Quebec splits

For buff and 
pebble as high as iSki to 16c. is quoted, 
and from 33 to 34<" for harness.

U * lb tin 
I $1 10

; « : 5»
... a *s

in order for raw
• at

4 • M . *

• '«è 
•«4 «âi

reported scarce.are
IOC.4 94c.

T

Metals and Hardware.—The demand 
in these lines is reported excellent, with 
generally steady or firmer prices. Bar 
iron is again advanced, from $2.02',to 
$2.05 being quoted in a jobbing way. 
Steel is unchanged at $2.10 for sleigh

As recently

per
* *

— s «• 
• m « m

1

ness
apples are very firm at to to loyi. im a 
jobbing way. 
firmly hold", 95c. to $1 being asked for 
tomatoes, and 85c. for corn.

:22 ZI etc., are
Ti S* ----

•I ——
* «J —_
I'l 11»'l *4
• •.ay.

Canned goods are also
The BritlsD Canadian Loan & Investment

Company, (Limited.)
----

shoe, and $2.20 for tire, 
anticipated, boiler plate is now dearer 
at $2.40 for quarter inch and thicker, 

advance is expected in iron pipe 
all steady) at last week’s

Hides.—While quotations for beef 
hides are a little easier, this is, no 
doubt, largely due to a falling off in 
quality usual at this time of _the year. 
We quote I2c. per lb. for No. 1 beef 
hides, and $1.10 each for lambskins.

Leather.—Moderate demand for stock 
is reported from local manufacturers of 
boots and shoes. Though hides are ap
parently a little easier, leather values

» 1
•s

Notice is hereby gitfen that the Annual 
General Meeting of thd Shareholders will be ’ 
held at th« Company'^ f ffice, Equity Cham 
ber-, 24 Adelaide Strfatt East, Toronto, on 
Wednesday; the Seventh day of February 
next, at noon, '• jyj

By order .f.the Director..

and an 
Sheets are 
figures. Lead is easier at $4 7» to $4 75- 
but antimony is recovering from late 
decline, and is advanced to i5Va to 
1544c.; tin is firmer sot 39Vi to. 4®c.: 
c, per. 20'Ac.: spelter, 7'/i to 7V*'- Pcr

*
••
*
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•d, ».*.
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DEBENTURESTHE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PERMANENT LOAN AND

SAVINGS COMPANY
DIVIDEND NO. 15.
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ltearing interest at the rate of

FIVE PER|; CENT.
per will briWjdrd'in eifloiml»

uit jurebtwers, by it: j
I

to a *

The B. C. Permanent Loan 
nd Sayings Company,NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend at the rate of NINE PER 

CENT per annum has this day been declared on the Permanent Stock of the 
Company for the half year ending Dec 30. 1905, and that the same will be payable 
at th^Head Office of the Company, No 321 Gambie Street, Vancouver, B. C , on 
and after January 15th, 1906.

By order of the Board,
. TH05. T. LANOLOIS,

President.

321 Gamble St., Vancouver, B. C.
Paid-up’ Capital, - Si,000,000

Our report u.d literature will "
be sent t|’ any ■iddrr-N^.r request.

TrtOS. T. LAâGLOIS.
,M anaging Director.

1

I
' l

’President at
t Vancouver, B. C., January 11th, 1906. s
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The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
INSURES YOUR UFE AMD RETURW* YOUR MONEY — 30. A WEEK UPWARD. .

Copyrighted and Issued only by
The njnion Life Assurance Compa ny

CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED.
H. POLLMAN EVANS. 

muùmtrt.

. ON* MILLION DOLLARS. .
I Agents —anted -.pply at I TORONTO
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.

‘i
i /1fK■
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LANSING LEWIS, Manager. Toronto*
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? Headoffice

. - - Home Life
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Consumers Gas Co.. .
Niagara Navigation Co..
Nat- Trust Co. of Oet......................
Tor Gen. Trusts Corp............. ...*.** f”
Meaican Light and Power Co. bonds'.^ 100

Meaicsn Electric Light Co. Ud* stock*!.*

Mont Light. Heat and Powm. t.' "
Mom. Street Railway.................
H tnniprg Electric Railway.............
Detrort iTn.ted Rail,,,---------------
To edo Railway and Light..............
Lake rf Wood. Milling, preferred

Markay. Common .i.
WmEaSr^.

winirtrt*” doduC,'n* *9*856 tor renn- 

(b) Including a bonus of

" jcapiuu and• 1 1.467.000 
1,000,000
3.131.000 *131.000 .................
,.,50.000 1.150,000 951.000

705.000 705.000 .................

/. 370it*
•••; **4

.... 
206 ....
•so 1*3
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« 3,500,000I $1,400,000 I150,000100 1.000,000 

1.000,060 1,000.000
.. 9.500,000
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. . 6.0c 0,000
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17,000,000 17.OOO, Ooo 
’7.000,000 6,600,000 
4.000,000 4.0c 0,000

.....................j ««.jss.pui

...................... is.000.0t o

.................... I «.30>.000

....................   i '.01 U.-000
50,000.00c 17,436,000 
.50.coti.ooj 37.9a2.0c9 

*.750.000 2.750,000
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H Reliable Agent,
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' promoted district!

Correspondence
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Hoa. J. R. STRATTON .... -fj'
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-J. B. KIRBY .....
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6,000,00-)

•H ....
•.% bed 70ÎJ! *4- M 8,1

♦ IOO
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ECONOniCAL
Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin. Ont

2.CÔ0.006
B.t

a per cent.

UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
Corrected by Mem», H. OH.tr, A Co.. sVtoron^ Street, T^onto. upCash and Mutual System,.

fetal Net Ameto.................
t cf Risk ......

noon on January 18th, 1906................}•••* J'9.377
...............}••• »6.*S«.7S"

35.965-

HANKS.

uniiX^Hajiü,::...

Merchant! Bank of P.E.I.

Oorsrnment Deposit., «00.000
i8u.,

hf.rax)500,000 6 ■9h
g°rorueKcNhKLlano. : VUpZtc

W. H.SCHMALZ. . . M,r_SexreUry. 
JOHN A. ROSS......................I ' Inspector

175.000 ' 
45 ooo 

970, OCX. j

73.000 !

4 .«JO 140’TvM
50 3.000,000 1,136.000

3.0.000
500.000

1.J16.000
3.50000

*99»oto

1,000,000 
550.000 
7 M.000 
3* 5.000 

476,900

i6.| 168• I
1

banque St. Jean ..........
Banque Si. Hyacinthe.........
Provincial Bank of Canada 
Metropolitan .............
Western ....................IlIIIÎIiriI'
Crown Bank of Canada..........".!
Home Bank of Canada.................
Northern Rank .

4
i.oon.,**, 3i 3.2

4.1
1.000,000

1,000,000
.150.000

». ooo, 00c

I.OOO.XX'
*50 00c 

». nil. 
nil 
nil '

CD
A GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario for a first-class old 

i - llne Life Insurance Company, being 
established in the Provinc^ for io years. 
To the proper man, wh^ can show 
successful record in

190 r8,
•«•1

4iaWANT -,**
■33 *(qu rtly)1.000,000

2.000,000i 3*
. . . MISCELLANEOUS. ""
Agricultural Savings 3c Loan Co.'... 
Rio de Janeiro bond*..........................

Havana Elect, preferred
" '* common ............... *

Elect. Dev.-Niagara Falls, Ronds.

Centre Star....... .........................
St. Eugene................................
CoL In»'. & Loan Co.

■
16.680.oot3 
17. Boo. coo 
5,000,000 
7,500,001 j

|
.1500.000 
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1 a..... *5.000,000
*5 ono.000
5 000,000
7*3O0koee^^^^^* 
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5. ooo, ooo
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Central Cite Insurance
/Ta Of t Authorised Capital, $ 1.OCO.M

^O^'TOhON’fSr
Our rates ate most )fc% orahle to the mpuring publie 
Our Policies: are u*fcf>nditional from date of issue. 
Our Reserve* are 
First-class pd»i 

p Write to the Head 
THOMASCk

MONTREAL i IlLEGRAPH 
COMPANY.Union 

Assurance 
Society

C/oeiagPiire

Hauvai.
J»n. i|. 1906

nj
it6

The Montreal Telegraph Company 
held their annual meeting on Friday 
last, the chair being taken by Mr. Wm. 
\Vainwright, in the absence of Mr. 
Hugh Allan, the president.

The annual report showed the gross 
assets to be $2.288,000, made up as fol- 

OF LONDON. lows: Telegraph lines in Canada and

Established A.D. 1714. thc United States, $1,625,890; telegraph
ONE OF THE-OLDEST ANp *? ’* U""1 ^
cTPnvrpcTm? fidc nrcmcc $3JfW39; telegraph offices and equip- 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES ment of offices in Canada and the United

CANADA BRANCH: States, $212,500; real estate in Montreal,

6tr. St. JIMS and McGill Streets, Montreal Ottawa. Quebec and Toronto, $279,946.-
T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager*/‘j CaS,>- accoimts receivable, bonds and 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents, ^ s^urUies. and real estate. $136

384.66. The assets include stockholders’ 
capital to the amount of $24)00.000, and 
excess or value of property over and 
above the amount of the capital stock. 
The company’s property is operated and 
maintained by the Gfeat North-Western 
Telegraph Company of Canada. Its 
operation and maintenance being guar* 
anteed also by the Western Union Tele
graph Company, of New Yorlç, under 
an agreement with this company for 97 
years from the 1st July, 1881. *

At the meeting the, old board of 
officers and directors were re-elected, as 
follows:—Mr. Hugh A. Allan, president; 
Mr. A. T. Paterso^i, vice-president; 
Messrs. W. R Miller, William Wain 
wright and William Xtacmaÿer, direc
tors.

X ■40 £ jti on the highest Govt. Standard, 
jar men of character and ability 
wire M the Company for particular* 

AWF9RU. M.P.P.," J. M. SPENCE, 
ÎPrem«fcl$f. Msn. fli,

—1

•79
1 »»4 sjo

Momresl
Jaa. 17

,.,ii
».S* »S7
••4 ijo

I
\ » Excelsior life Company

INt(*POaATKD 1889.
Head Offlie: Excelsior Life Building

TOEOHTO
largest and most satisfac

tory in Company's career.

.. I*'.* ................ «MfMtass

Fore/i l.y .............. 7,eei,ee7.ee

Desirable positions vacant rn Agency Staff 
I '. fog good mrti.

u >.«
I. •90 >44*

lor oei. 
Jan. 18. 

•7»è .... 
*7« ays

sf :»*
............
•»4 HO

Business for 1 I

/.
... *,133,1 ai.es•394

Inaj~
..............47

E. MARSHALL •
Secretary. t

----------Tf—W—
D. FASKEN. 

Freaideet
Of.ioe. 17 Leader Lane.

A

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CO.
ISO

ncorpnrated the■ •8 l
BerasusasD ta 1888 M TER FIRE OFFICE170

HEAD OFFICE. - WATERLOO, ONT '103 SUI santal, - . sn,ess,«sa
y.xfotPo,ic>hoidrrs e*««de Twenty- 

Claims paid exceed 
ééà Thirty Million DoHars.

— "-*4 Toe onto Strut 
GILLS, - LOCAL MANAGER

■lee dm. in*____ ases.sei os
la Taraa In

118
*5 ... five Mill| 

One Hu, 
Toronto 
A WAR1 
Smith & 
The Comp 

Caution and I 
risk» accepted 
Aoûts—i.e., 

presented

Bend 
MATT

Om
is

s*
<*> WM. SNIDER.

Vtee-Preside, t
GEORGE RANDALL.

: 'T6,
I I'll II»

119 iscj
Toronto Aobnts.

• «Prank Haight, 
Manager.

idmg principles have ever beee 
Conservative selection aI the 

val treatment when they here, 
mts who Work—wanted in u

R. T. Or a,
T L. Armstrong.

I Inspectors.‘S 'M
■Jfii iSTi
148 •5“
l60* 1*1I ni S

Ê ;ï,

7*1 7*1

The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada < 3 -MONTREAL.

>
Establish ml 188».

L88181 NM to Dite - - 14,000,000 00
Assets -

Host John Da tom.

The :|nsuring Public 
of Canada

$756,707 33
Gao. G tu. tas. 

Vice-PrsaidenL

I
-J

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

English (Quotations on London Market)

'«4
Is NOW, directing its attention to

Canadian Companies.
ft^iong these.

dominion Life
stands PRê|$fylNENT 

ence SutiSfr) PRINCIPLES n 
CAHEFU L :iïANAGEM ENT.

Head OffÜtc, Waterloo,

D. Wxrsmiller, Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw. City Agent. 9 Toronto Street.■*3

LiNo.
Shares
or amt. 
Stock.

■»4 Yearly
•Divi
dend.

Last

F
Name or Cohrahv Sale.

Jan. s.5. Ml .Tfi* Metropolitan The ■.*•4

. .8,- .70,000
40.000CASH-MUTUAL rod STOCK

HEAD OFFICE, -
Authorised Capital,

Pres, 
oronto,

in its ad herC. Union PL. AM 
Guardian F. A L.. 
London Asa. Con.

90 Uv. Lon. A Globe..
s* Northern P. A L...

34-69* North Brit. A Mer..

& M
.... Standard Life 
9/6ps Sun Fire.........

V- TORONTO
V ,14.86s

10,000

M.t.640
10.00c

110,000
43.776

9
10,000

•40.000

«15
... *
60a 6. 
74k 75

W. G. Weight. Inspector. 
F. Clewewt Beown.

Manager.

D. Hiunbe. Berlin.
W. H. Shapley. T

Vice President
On^

• Hi i ;•A .
---------- Mil

QUEEN CITY r
M kToronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.
l*|iglLLS AT

CORNWALL. ONT.
*8-,-----------------------
Si B

Par
Ji“sh-

London
Jan. 5

MFirs Insursnos Co.8th. 1906. RAILWAYS

HAND-IN-HAND ;140 Canadian Pacific S100 Shares, 3% .......

t Z'ZriVtX:
do. _ Non-cumulative pref. 4%. .......

Canadian Northern 4% .... ......................
Grand Trun* Con. stock.. ........................

«% perpetual debenture stock...........
do. Bq. bo.ids. and charge 6X...........
do. } First preference 5....................*
do. Second preference stock 
do. Third preference stock.... 

Great Western 
Toronto. Gtev 

FBI mortgage.

1 7 ^
ÉSInsurance Compsny.I'-X

,.c‘ We man
ufacture

High and 
medium 

Grades.[ ICI
*64.

•3»190 t8.
»

Engine Nied. tub
---------------------tl—

WHIT#' SAND COLORED

ltd!Insurance Company. Sized. Mr Dried.,os

per 1% debenture stock.. ien
A Brute 4% stg.. bonds.Fire Ins. Exchange «3»

s a
79 8*

. V■«3

WRITINGS, Ô0NDS, LEDGERS.
IHj

Hffi 4 s c
BOOK. LlTliO, ENVELOPE 

and COVERS.
;i|;

----- MADE IN ' CANADA

Corporation.
. Authorized Capitals, $1.250,000

V.34 Jan. 5.SECURITIES.9«
fV) X37
.163»

Special attention given to placing large tines on 
mercantile and manufacturing risks that come up to 

our standard

.... 6*
If.Se S8
i with as per 
nt of stock , 
or 90 with 49 
r ct of stock

, ’ i.

Montreal Perm. Deb...................... .
do Cons Sta Deb.. 193» 1%.

City of Toronto Wa»erWork« Deh. . ... ............
*9*4. ....

85Offices—anden City Chambers, Toronto 10S

*do. gen. con. deb. 
City of Hamilton Debs.
City of Quebec, cons. stk. red.

doSCOTT a WALMSLEY,
1ST A BUS Ü ED 1858

and Underwriters

9»

FOR SALE Bt ALL WHOLESALERS.•9»3.T-
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MUTUAL FIRE le 1*arrar Transportation Company
IMCIIQANPF Pfl ^avc decided to build a large-.steel 

* miuHWiwF •*' carrier for the 1907 trade. It will be 

486 ft in length and of 9,000 tons.
Minneapolis capitalists talk of estab-^ 

lishing a large, factory irt Galt, Ont., for 
the manufacture of a patent form of 
platform gear for use on waggons, 
drays, lorries, etc. -

Despatches in the British Columbia 
newspapers speak of the present pros
pects of mining on Texada Island as 
being particularly rosy. The Marble 
Bay Mining Company, is doing some 
extensive development work, while sev
eral other concerns, mostly with Seattle 
capital, are said to be afaput to enter 

'the field.

Lowest '■ 
Expense RatioHead Office, - MARKHAM. Ont.

Authorised Capitol. - 
v Subscribed Capital. -

WM. ARMSTRONG. H. B.REESOR 
President! j !----

Besses
. 128 ess The Government Blue Book, 

just published, shows thatMan Director
PRANK edmand,

City Agent
K. REESOR, 

Inspector•Ï
Bldg.

4.

&[0NTR ACTOR
F Vhbbhbh*
Saaaatcmtwah — Manitoba.

UMBERMAN
had for 1904 the Lowest 
Expense Rate of any 
Canadian Life Company, the 
ratio of “ general expenses ” 
to “ income ” being only 
17.4 per cent., while 
the average of all the 
Canadian Life Companies 
for that year (as given by The 
Globe of 19th inst. is 26.47 
per cent.

I
■

You Need 
Go

No F urther

1,

Emile Schwartz, of Montreal, carry
ing on the manufacture of fancy leather 
goods, under the style of the Cham- 

Co., has been

>

THB HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. Lid, 
Winnipeg, pion Manufacturing 

obliged to assign.’ His wife has been 
registered as the. legal proprietress of

H
QMMERgAL Jthe business, owing to old complications 

when he was engaged in a similar 
business several years ago with his 
ti.ther, Jacob Schwartz.1 * 1 ,

The Continental Lile Insurance Co. Good news for the taxpayers of Sher
brooke waso given out at the latest 
meeting of the Sherbrooke city council, 
when Mr. D. O. E. Denault, chairman of 
the Finance Committee, made an in
formal report that the year had been 
a most satisfactory one. There would 
be, he declared, a surplus of $4,720 of 
revenue over expenditure. He believed 
a reductioif of one mill in taxation might 
be made.

Subscribed Capital. $1.000,000 00.
Head Office, Toronte.

HON. JOHN DRYDEN. - — — President 
CHARLES H. FULLER. S,ar«sry end Actuary.

DEBENTURES
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to 6 

p. m. on Miwiday. February nth, 1906 for the purchase 
of $5,300 Debentures of Village of Marmora. These 
debentures will bear interest at the rate of four and one 
half ($4) per cent, per annum. Principal aad intereel 
will be payable in equal annual payments of $4»*. 18 for 
so years. The highest or any lender not necessarily me* 
cepted. Tenders will be received for only the whole 
issue.

For further particulars address

Several vacancies for good live Ger 
f Agent, end Provincial Managers.
Liberal Contracta to

Apply,—GEO. B. WOODS,—Managing-Director.

ACCIDENTSTH* 1

Oitario Accident and \
Lloyds Plate Glass LÜKSL

INSURANCE COMPANIES h
Policies Meeting Aocldeoi

RENDOL SNELL.
Village Clerk. 

Marmora, Oat.XAND'

The Temiskaming Railway Commis
sion has decided in favor of the electri
fication of that railroad from North Bay 
to Blanche River, some thirty-eight 
miles north of New Liskeard, .the power 
to be obtained from the water powers 
along the route. The work, is expected 
to cost m the neighborhood of $1,000.- 
000. It has also been decided to make 
a junction with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
at a poiht 235 miles north of North 
Bay.. Progress in the construction of 
the Northern Ontario road is very 

• rapid being, greatly helped by the mild
ness of the winter.'

One of the most serviceable and wel
come presents The Monetary Times has 
received this year is a copy of the Year ! 
Book for , 1906 of the United States ! 
Fidelity ahd Guaranty Company, of, 
Baltimore. J We thank Mr. A. E. Kirk-1 

Patrick, the Xiinadian manager, for his 
courtesy. The book has 352 pages, ! 
with a proverb or comment for each i 
one of the 313 week days of the year, 
commending corporate security in pre
ference to personal. It takes a liberty ! 
with Scripture sometimes, as where it 
renders Proverbs .13:15, “The way of 
the transgressor is not always hard, or 
rough”; and with' Don Quixote, where 
it translates “Honesty is the best 
policy,” as “Honesty is the best police
man." But these, we assume, arc some 
of the bubblings over of American 
humor. •

Marmora, Jan. nth, 1906.

• Specially 
Aecldeof ai

r< Plate Claw.

EASTMURE â LI6HTB0URR, Bell AfNli
61 to 65 Adelaide Street East. TORONTO.

Till Accident & Guarantee Company 
Of Canada. — Montreal.j

i • #1.000.000 a
250,000 (X

Capital Authorized - - f- 
Capital Subscribed - 
Government Deposit •

Fraternal. Ccllcetlve aad 
Workingmen1»

AGENTS WANTED in ev$ry unrepresented 
District in Canada.

Mercantile Summary.

The Winnipeg, Selkirk^ and Lake Win- 
"ipfK Railway is makiitg a proposition 
to the city to extend >tp the heart of 
Winiiipeg and establish jterminals there.

That is a good idea w|iich has been
given expression. to inf -Galt by Mr. 
Goldie, of the Goldie f & McCulloch 
Company, to beautify thf town. Plann
ing of trees, flower beds. vines, etc., 
will be particularly encobraged, besides 
ilie making of lawns, hedges and boule- 

• vards

r

EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY
ASSURANCE CORPORATION 

MONTREAL
griffin 4k woodland,

MANAGERS.

The guild is not intended to be 
1 confined to employees oft that firm, but

is for all citizens-interested in making 
1 their homes'and the tovtit prettier.

TORONTO
\

t
1

l

Workman's
Righto

In Canada a workman may 
proceed against his employer 
under th^ Workman's Com
pensation for Injuries Act, 
and at common law. That 
means untold annoyance and 
inconvenience to an employer.
An employer is even liable , 
for damages to an employee 
for injury resulting from the 
negligence of a fellow em
ployee. Oft-times a workman 
will get back at an employer 
in this way. The employee 
may or may Sot win. 
Whether he does or not it 
means a great deal of anxiety 
to you as an employer. Let 
us relieve you of all this. 
Our liability policies are de
signed to do this very thing.

Will be glad to
explain our plan

'
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Western T
r::

ASSURANCECOMPANY 
OF CANADASUN LIFE FIRE

AND
MARINE

Head Office, MONTREAL. 1.

Assurance Co.
Cailtil ; i. :

The man who has ability as an assurance producer 
and will conduct bis business on strictly honest "and 
honorable lines has an excellent opportunity with this 
“Prosperous and Progressive” Company. Write the 
Superintendent of Agencies at Montreal.

$1,500,900 00 
3,300,000 00 
3,896,000 00

Bead omet.
• •mA

Hoe. eaoxoi A. CO*.

I.J. EXERTS, Vise-Pres. a HunIdi Director. C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.
rfH

Assets,Toronto,
Ont.

*

Aiaaal

QUEEN Insurance Company 
of America.\ t

WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager. , 
H LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
UNTZ * BEATTY. Resident Agents.

Bay Street.
3309 BRITISH AMERICAC. S. SCOTT. Resident Agent, 

Hamilton, Ont.
• Temple

To
Bnildi

oronto. Tel* '

Assurance Co’y
Hud Office, TORONTO. • ; FIRE 4 MARINE

• ? $850,000.00
: ’ * [l $2,043,678.59 '

THE

Federal Life * *
Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organisatk>n]ij|$25,868,544.80 

DIRECTORS: U

-Assurance Co.
■

.
• • •

MEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON, CANADA.
Capital and Aaeets.........................
Assurance Written in 1904...........
Paid to Policy-holders 1904...........

lost Desirable Policy Contracts.
DAVII DEXTER, • • - President nd Mieagieg Director.

». 4HON. G BO. A. OOX, President.
Hoe. S. C Wood.

Robert JaAray.

......... 13,018,778 37
......... 3,010.499 80
..... 198,911 34

Tlee-rreeideet,
K J.<*= Heebie, K.C., LLD.K. W. Co*. Tboà.

Augustus Myers, Li»A-CoL H. M. Pcllett.
|. SII

>

Phœnix Assurance Comoany.
OF LONDON, En*.

. iTsa
LOSSES PAID* - - - >100,000,000

PATERSON A SON, 164 Ot Jama* St., 
MONTREAL.

THERE’S NO BETTER COMP/
. TO USURE IH, or TO WORK FOR, than

THE CRO LIFE
HEAD OFFICE, - TOÉR

Its Premium Rates are Low, Its Gdw 
and Its Policies are Free from^Bi

Liberal Agency Contracte

iteee are High. 
Irictiona.

Reliable Men.
D. TISDALE. PC..CeL the k

l Dlreetor.GKO ao:

!

it '■
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IL SNELL.
A illage Clerk. 

Marmora, Ont.
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London and THE lETIOPOUTIN LIFE HU

Lancashire (INCORPORATED BY TH STATE OF NEW YORK.jj

The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.
' • __________ _ _ . I !Life ASSETS, $128,094,3:15.24i

Proof of Public Confidence
many has more premium-paying 
force in the Uni ici States than

Significant Façt*
» Company’s Policy-claims paid in 
veraged in nuni^Cr one for each min

MONTREAL. This
1904 a
ute and a quarter of qàgh business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a min 
ute the year through..
THE DAILY AVERA(#OF THE COMPANY'S 

BUSINESS jl^RING .904.
391 p*r **sv '■ numbed af-Claims Paid.

This Com 
business in
any other Company, and for each of the 
last 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

The Number of Policies in force is 
greater than that of any other Company in
America, greater than all the Regular Life x ./ > 3
Insurance Companies put together (less 0,301 per day ,a of

$1.426.700.50

moéo.67 Bfitejasr ■
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa. >/3,326.0 per bi Increaae of Amu

Full particular, regarding the plan, of the Metropolitan may be obtaierd of àeyjpf its Agente te all the 
principal dues of the United S ta ira and Canada, or from the Home (Xk*, t Madia# Are New York City |

Q as m | DDOMflU Amount of Canadian Securities deposited with the Doc.ihiee Government
Da MM Le DKU ww 111 for the protection of Policy-holders in Canada, over 62,600 oqOjOO 1

Extract from Annual Report 1904.
Policies Issued 3.376 for.......... $3.479.240

1,508,115 
1,840.440

d

Premium Income 
Total Income...

613.440
169,618

Death Claims...................
Matured Endowments..

................. 638,465
..L.........$10.003,885

Full report may be secured on application.

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds ...

New I,

.

Security Guaranteed. I

MANAGES FOX CANADA

. J
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mbibimu.standard Life
nsuuiajM wr- — , Assurance Co.

Toui asset. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$79^64600 Heil Office for Canada, , rHinhlir(rh
Canadian investments ... 8^80,743 00 MONTREAL. 01 tulIlUUrgn.
Greatly in excess of any other fire _ —

. — ■ . Invested Funds....
company in a Investments, Canadian Branch.

Losses paid since organization, over

$55,094,9-35
17.000.000

Assurances effected on flrst-claeeSi
lives Without Medical

-mlnetlon." Apply foe full particulars.Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—
Randali| Davidson.

Resident Agents,'.Tot on to Branch. ^VANS A GOOCH 
Western Inspector,

l

- - MANAGERD. M. McGOUN, • •
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

t

J. M. BASCOM

. Insurance Company
6 of North America,
PHILADELPHIA.

Capital ......................................LT.t 3.0Ô0,000.00
Assets. January, f905............. .. ,. 11,008,542 36
Surplus and Contingent Fundi over 

all liability of Capital and Re-msurance. $2,739,166 37
Organi

st!. A L .Ii I1794. \ ► ■

t 1 V♦

i
t

Paidt t-
10,000,000.00

Gold
T HAMPBON * SON. Montreal

CAM ADA.

AN IDEAL POLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE.
it Plan

Equal to tOO Ton• o'
The SO-Tear rromlom Kndowi

ISSUED SY 1HSKOI
OENSEAL AGENTS

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE INS. CO.CApytai #***..* 
txccto

CLAIMS PAID 
EXCEED 

l f2250001.* Head Office. Montreal, 
a model of i 

lure is the return
% This policy is a model of simplicity. The Endow, 

.ment feature is the return of the actual premi
ums received by the Company. The insured 
Has his life insurance for the interest on his 
premiums and hie full premiums returned, if living. 
There sre no «otlnstso. Everything Is 
gwereetsed. This is permanent life insurance. 
There is no assessment insurance as cheep. It is 
the policy the people want.

In introducing this plan, the Royal-Victoria Lite 
Insurance Company has embodied in one policy the 
best features of the most popular plans of 
that have received public approval in the 
years.

The adoption of the so»Year Premium Endow
ment Plan is due to a careful observation of the re
quirements of insurers to have combined in one 
form of Policy, Whole Life Insurance, Terni In
surance and Endowment Insurance at the option of 
the insured.

This policy is the embodiment of full value for the 
premiums paid, as shown in the flan me tend In
terval Values in the Policy, should the premiums 

lued during the so full years; or the 
Guaranteed Option#, should the premiums be 
continued to the end of so years.
David

m J

y
FIRE -L1

ESTABLISHED A. EL IT JO.SCCUSITT to

[#>J

last fewu /
130,000,000ToUl Pei

B*«*CH.MCAS(
MONTRCAL-5

nu RISKS at miraal rates.
I A Toronto Agent.

It WalUagtoa Street Bast.
t>\v

w 8. Btnee Hi'

Sun— POUNDED A.D. 
1710HEAO or MONTREAL

, General M g>.
'a

FIREi/i «SÜRANCE
OFFICE

CUAI ri ■V PROTECTIONI FIRE
f 1

yAI is what everv business man is looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with these views, and 
to this end havf deposited with the Dominion 
Government $1.#I5.ISS in Gilt Eds® 
CsnsdUui Securities for the exclusive pro
tection of Canadian policyholders.
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. 
of Portland. Maine* Pr 
policyholders not only by having more than the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

------------------------------------------ ----------------- -—-
Transacts Kir# Business only, and Is the oldest 

mrely Fire OSes la the world. Surplus over 
tod all Liahlllrtee exoeed »7,0S0,#S0.

*r*
t ra o

Canadian Branch—IB Wellington Strwt E «*. 
TO «ONTO, ONT.

WVsccvsirr uni
is '

otects its Canadianr 1. M. RUOKRURH, 
J. A STEWART.I^>0N,6V^

9&V j
TORONTO AGENTS : 

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Telephone M. '488. 
IRISH & MAVLSON, Telephone M. 178.
Agent, Wanted I* all Ui

District*.

>

/Ns
4

. UNION MUTUAL KMaSTB
\ \ Abtmvb L. Bate*, 

Vice-President

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, 
131 St. James St.. Montreal, Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division. Provit 
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
. 151 St. James Street. • Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. I. PECK, - • - - Manager 
17 Toronto Street, - TORONTU.

Fred E. Richards, 
President.I *

THE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIU OFFICE

The No rthern Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A lew good producing agent, 
can Meure liberal contract» in 
desirable territory.

Head Office,

yï

1

has a vacancy for the {position of

Provincial Representative'
for Nova i^cotia.

A. McDougald, Manager, Montreal

PhénixI *

m m n m
. y■

Insura nee Company 
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

LONDON, Ont.
JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.

P

WOOD * KIRKPATRICK. Agent».
TORONTOr:\

-

A

>

TIMES966

Fire Preventive and Extinguishing Appliancesii J. A. C. McCUAIC
27-29 Wellington St. last, Toronto

'

JTHE ?

1,

■

t

v

4 Policy-Holder's Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
•300,000, of which $60,600 is paid up in 
cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $800,- 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative management as the Guaran
tors are liable tor this amount. By the 
Company's Act of Incorporation, every 
bold, r of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due bave been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus 
given a voice in the mana gement 
of the Company's affairs. In ,n n, u 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both.

Home Office - Toronto, Ont,

r.
I
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LONDON A 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY


